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Fords
To Honor
Servicemen

Plaque To Be Unveiled
At Special Ceremony
On Sunday December 27

FORDS — December 27 has
been set as the date for the dedi-
cation and unveiling of a plaque
honoring Fords men and women
who are in the armed forces.
1 The committee in charge an-
nounced this week that prelimi-
nary plans call for the dedication
ceremonies to be held between
two and four o'clock on that day.

Friends and relatives of those
in the services will participate at
ceremonies to be held at the Fords
Playhouse at two o'clock. At four
o'clock the unveiling will take
place at the plaque which is be-
ing erected at the corner of New
Brunswick Avenue and Corrielle
Street. There will be approxi-
mately 400 names on the plaque.

Members of Boy Scout Troops
51 and 52 are making a canvass
to secure the names of all those
in the service. A special commit-
tee is working to collect funds to
defray expenses and to provide a
permanent memorial at the end of
the war.

Anton Lund is chairman of the
committee in qharge, Carl Hansen
is treasurer and Mrs. Clifford
Dunham is secretary.

Every organization in the Fords
section is represented on the sub-
committee.

Pauline Kra?arik
Bride Of Navy Man

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Pauline Kravarik, of Lafayette
Avenue, daughter of Louis Kra-
varik, of the Bronx, N. Y., has
become the bride of Apprentice
Seaman Albert Walters son of
.Mamie Walters, of Metuchen. The
•bridegroom is stationed at New-
port, R. I.

The .ceremony was performed
in Our Redeemer Evangelical Lu-
theran Church, Fords, with the
Eev. Arthy L. Kreyling officiating.

The bride wore a black dress
with a white sequin-trimmed bod-
ice, black accessories and a cor-
sage of white roses. Mrs. Steve
3. Nagy, sister of the bridegroom
as matron of honor, ,wore-a black
two-piece frock witji aqua trim
and a corsage of red roses. Pri-
vate Charles Kravarik, brother of
the bride, served as best man.

After the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held for the families and
close friends.

Pat rohnan 22 Years,
Sumers ffifl Retire

WOODB'RIDGE—A f t e r 22
years .of service on the Wood-
bridge Township 'Police Depart-
ment, Thomas Somers, patrol driv-
er, retires on Tuesday;

Officer Somers' retirement ap-
plicatipn was approved by the
Township Committee at a meeting
Monday night. He will be 65
years old the end of this month.

"Tom" Somers, as he is best
known, was appointed to the force
•on June 28, 1920. He was pro-
moted to the traffic division in
1925 and shortly after became a
patrol driver.

Tom has been a familiar figure
around Woodbridge proper for
years, especially around school
time when he was usually seen do-
ing traffic duty at the corner of
Main and School Street.

Soldier From Camp Kilmer
Will Address Red Cross

WOODBRIDGE — Private L.
Maier, of Camp Kilmer, will be
the guest speaker at a meeting of
Camp Kilmer Council, of Wood-
bridge 'Chapter, American Red
Gross, to be held Monday night
at the home of Mrs, C. H. Roth-
fuss -on Green Street.

Members are asked to bring
their returns on the chance hooks
as the drawing for the bedspread
will be held that night.

Memo To Housewives:
WOODBRIDiGE —• Housewives

of Woodbridge Township, here's
a. re-minder.

Monday, December 14, is tin-
can collection day. So don't for-

. get to- "tailor" your tin cans and
_plaee_ them out at your curb early
Monday morning so that they may
$ collected by T-ownship trucks.

Joins The Navy

Miss Margaret Black
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Black,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Halm Black, of 10 Li'lliam Ter-
race, has enlisted as a nurse in
the Naval Reserve and will re-
port to the Great Lakes Naval
Training School, Illinois, some-
time tasext- week. She will be
commissioned as an Ensign.
• Miss Black is a graduate of
Wjaodbridge Higk School and
Fifth Avenue Hospital School of
Nursing, New York. She also
attended JNew York University
where she specialized in Public
Health.

Prior to her enlistment, Miss
Black was Child Hygiene Nurse
in Raritan Township under the
direction of the State Depart-
ment of Health.

Clubwomen Plan
Christmas Party

CLARA BARTON—Final plans
for the annual Christmas party
to be held next Tuesday night in
the Clara Barton School were
.made at a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club held Monday night
at the home of Mrs. L. H. Tyler,
on First Avenue. ... .,

Santa Claus will be present and
each member is asked to bring a
ten-cent wrapped gift.

Mrs. Anders Christensen, host-
ess chairman, has appointed the
following committee to assist her
with the party:

•Mrs. Harold Peterson, Mrs. A.
Chesire, Mrs. Roy Peterson, Mrs.
James Fortier,' Mrs. E. Shaunessy,
Mrs. Julius Yaftek, Mrs. Sigrid
Johnson, Mrs. Austin Snyder,
Mrs. Einer .Jensen and Mrs. Henry
Stockel.

Louis Toth, 3rd,
Celebrates Birthday

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Louis-
W. Toth Jr., of Fqrds Avenue,
were hosts Sunday in honor of
their son, Louis William Toth,
3rd, who marked his first birth-
day.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis R. Toth, Mrs. John Dennis
and son, John, Mrs. Joseph Kaz-
mer and daughter, Carol, Mrs.
Louis Tourik, and daughter, Bar-
bara, Mrs. Andrew Hansen and
son, Richard, Mrs. Joseph Chapin-
ski and son, Joseph, Mrs. Joseph
Elko and daughter, Beverly,
James Nagy, Bernice Cherepon,
Margie Jackulie, and Jane Silva,
all of town.

Also, Mrs. Andrew Kovach and
daughter, Arlene, and Mrs. Peter
Karycki and son, Gerald of Perth
Amboy, and Mrs. B. Sabo and son,
Zolton, of Carteret.

CONGRATULATIONS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Cap-

tain and Mrs. A. J. Fama, of Camp
-Croft, Spartanburg, S. C, are the
parents of a son .born Tuesday in
ISpar tan-burg General Hospital.
Mrs. Fama is the former Miss Lois
Danford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Danford.

Slight Effect To Be Felt Here
By W.P.A. Halt, Claims Troger

Believes Private
Industry Will Absorb
Those Still On List

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Dis-
continuance of WPA projects on
February 1 will only have a slight
effect upon Township residents,
Henry Troger, Jr., commissioner
of public affairs, told the Board
of Commissioners at a meeting
held in the Municipal Building
Tuesday night." ••.'.'

In reply to Mayor Walter C.
Christensen's question, Troger ex-
plained that the relief department
has placed scores of former relief
clients in private industry despite
physical handicaps in some cases.

Mr. Troger added that it should
not be difficult for men who are
physically able to do WPA work
to find employment in industry
when the projects are discontin-
ued.

There were 33 persons receiv-
ing relief on November 1, while
31 clients were on the roll at the
end of the month, Troger report-
ed. Relief expenditures for the
month totaled $629.77.

Lots 12, 13 and 14,- Block 433,
in Rosalind Estates, Clinton
place, were sold to Albert F.
Smith at the lone bid price of
$120. Terms include a $50 down
payment and the balance to be
paid $10 each month at 4 per cent
interest per annum.

The Commissioners approved
payment of $260 for six month's
interest on $13,000 in Tax Re-
funding Bonds. Interest is pay-
able on December 15.

A refund of $20 was ordered

WPA Approaches End,
Rise In Relief Seen

WOODBRIDGE—An increase
in relief rolls is expected by Wel-
fare Director John T. Omenhiser
when the discontinuance/of WPA
projects on February"! goes into
effect. .

"Although the relief rolls at the
present time are at the lowest
point since the establishment of
relief," Mr. Omenhiser said, "the
discontinuance of the WPA proj-
ects will be felt hereas most of
the local men employed on such
projects are older men and may
not be able to pass physical exam-
inations for 'work in defense
plants."

Mr. . Omenhiser expressed the
belief that the younger men on
WPA projects- will be absorbed
immediately by private industry
and that a number of older men
would be employed in lighter work
when spring comes.

paid to Mrs. Elizabeh Balayda
who- overpaid the sum on a tax sale
redemption.

Lido, Inc., which holds a plen-
ary retail consumption license for
an establishment on Route 25,
notified the board of a change in
corporate structure.

Lights Out!-
No Exterior Holi-
day Illumination
Allowed This Year

Parents Mark
Son's First Birthday

FORDS—Little Charles Mas-
arik Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Masarik, of 23 Warner
Street, was honored on his first
birthday at a party held at his
home.

Present were Joseph Zegan,
Joyce Lauback, Tilman Lauback,
Charles Jr.,' Martin, Timothy and
Nicholas Burdash, James Gassey
Jr., Joan Arnold,,Elsie Ellies, Bar-
bara Kusturski, George Mazur Jr.,
Marie Yuhas, Andrew Yuhas Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Geoi-ge Mazur, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Yuhas, Mr. and
Mrs. James Gassey, Mrs. Joseph
Zegan, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mas-
arik, Mrs. Walter Kusturski, Mr.
and .Mrs. Charles Burdash, Miss
Mary Masarik, Miss Vern Zegan,
Miss Ann Zegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Masarik and Charles Mas-
arik Jr.

SAW ACTION IN AFRICA
R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP—

George E&nyer, of the Navy, who
has just returned from duty in
African waters, is spending shore-
leave with his parents, Mr. and
iMrs.. John Elimyer, Sr.

RARITAN TiOWNiSHIP r -
This is definite. There will be
no outdoor Christmas lighting
allowed in Raritan or Wood-
bridge Townships this Christ-
mas. -

For under the new dim-out
rules and regulations which
have been issued by Major Gen-
eral Thomas' A. Terry, Com-
manding the Second Service
Command which includes New
Jersey, it is virtually impossible
to have Christmas lighting and
.still comply with the Army's
order. • • •

In a letter to the local De-
fense Councils, Leonard Drey-
fuss, State Civilian Defense Di-
rector wrote:

"We of the State Defense
Council were hoping there-
would1 be no dimming of the
IChristmas spirit this year, but
through General Terry's order,
the Army indicates that it has
g!ood reason for asking us to
comply with its request as con-
tained in the new dim-out rules.

"I regret that under these
circumstances we must forego
outdoor Christmas lighting this
year."

Scranton Woman ;
.Honored At Fords
'•• -FORDS—-Mrs.;. Peter Bueltza,
of Scrahton, Pa., was the honored
guest at a surprise birthday party
held at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jaczina, on
Ling Street.

Present were: Rev. and Mrs.
Peter Buletza of Scranton, Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lengyal, Mir.
and Mrs. George Thnatola of Rah-
way, Mr. and Mrs. John. Mikulka
of Perth Amboy, Ensign William
B. Billock of Pittsburg, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kobasz, Mrs. John Ros-
ko, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rosko,
also Mr, and Mrs. George Jaczina,
Miss Ann Kobasz, Miss Ann Len-
gyel, Miss Olga Lengyel, . Miss
Helen Kobasz, George Jaczina Jr.,
and Emery Rosko Jr., all of this
place. -

Parent-Teachers Unit
Holds Successful Party

FORDS — A very successful
party was held by the Parent-
Teachers' Association of School
No. 14 in the schoolhouse. Prizes
were awarded as follows: Bridge,
Mrs. E. Laune, pinochle; Mrs. Al
Kish, Mrs. Nicholas Elko, .Mrs. C.
Petersen, Mrs. H. Taylor, Mrs.
Albert Larson, rummy; Miss Vi-
ola Suhar, Mrs. J. M. Andersen,
Mrs. Seguine, Mrs. W. Westlake,
Mrs. Ai Kwialkowski, Mrs. John
Rose, special prize awarded to
Mrs. Fred Beauregaard, door
prize; Mrs. Andrew Berko.

Miss Regina Grudmann
Heads A-KI-Kata Girls

H O iP E L A W N—Miss Regina
Grudmann wa selected president
of the A-Ki-Kata Girls Club for
the coming year at a recent meet-
ing of the group. Others named
were:

Vice president, Miss Bertha
Elko; secretary, Miss Irene Hladik;
treasurer, Miss Ruth P'urkall; pub-
licity, .Miss "Beverly Martin.

18-19 Year
Olds Start
Enrolling

New Age Group Begins

Registration For Serv-

ice In Army Today
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Regis-

tration of 18 and i 9-year-old
youths started today in the Town-
ship, and .throughout New Jersey
and will continue through Decem-
ber 31.

Registrants can report to the lo-
cal Draft Board headquarters
daily from 9 A. M. to. 5 'P. M., in-
cluding Saturdays.

The'registration periods are as
follows:

Born after July 1, 1924, but not
f August 31, 1924—Decem-
ber 11 through December 17.

Born after September 1, 1924
but not after October 31, 1924—
December 18 through December
24.'

Born after November 1, 1924
but not after December 31, 1934
-—December 26 through Decem-
ber 31.

Youths who will become 18 af-
ter December 31 must register on
their birthdays. If the -birthday
falls on a Sunday or holiday, they
must register the next day.

AH those who register this
month are not likely to be called
for service until the middle of
1943. Those registering who are
attending high school and who are
in the last half of their academic
year can obtain deferment until
they complete their high school
course.

The government is desirous of
having as many boys in the 18-19
bracket complete their high school
course. Such youths may make
application for deferment to allow
them to finish their high school
studies. It is explained that the
government has special work' for
high, school graduates .in the army,

Weekly Iep§rt Issued
By.Rationing Board.'

WOODBRIDGE — Certificates
for the purchase of rubber boots,
tubes, tires and retreads, were is-
sued this week by the local War
Price and Rationing Board as fol-
lows :

Lawrence Zurlo, four tubes;
Isaac Maier, three tires and three
tubes; Joseph Bacskay, four re-
treads; John Rotella, two tires
and two tubes; Harold A. Bissell,
two grade-three tires and two
tubes; Emery -Singer, one grade-
two tire, one retread and one tube;
Fred Strahl, one tire and one
tube; John Bernardelli, four re-
treads; Frederick Hillier, one re-
tread; George Benson, three
grade-three tires and two retreads;
Albert J. Henwood, two grade-
three tires and one tube; Arthur
M. Frazer, one pair of rubber
boots; Heyden Chemical Corpora-
tion, one pair of rubber hoots.

Scout Mothers To Hold
Game Social Tonight

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e
Mother's Auxiliary of Boy Scout
Troop No. 12 will hold a game so-
cial tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Second District Democratic head-
quarters on 'Chestnut Avenue.

In charge of arrangements are:
Mrs. George Graff, Mrs. John Eli-
myer, Sr., and Mrs. Frank H. Mur-
phy, Sr.

Hladik Building? Reni-Free,'
To Be Site Qf'Hopelawn Library

55 Charter Members
Enroll In N'ewly-lormed
Community Association

HOPELAWN—No. 42 Howard
Street.

That will be the address of
Hopelawn's Free Public Library
and Community center.

Mrs. George Rooke, president
of the newly-formed association,
made the announcement this week
and lauded Mr. and Mrs. John
Hladik, of 40 Howard Street, who
offered the building adjoining
their home for a library and com-
munity hall.

The Hladik's have taken a keen
interest in the proposed project,
Mrs. Hladik being one of the
group of women who attended the
organization meeting.

The building is being given to
the library rent-free but any re-
pairs will be made by the asso-
ciation. The building when ren-
ovated will be available as a meet-
ing room for boy and girl scouts,
girls' clubs and community organ-
izations.

Additional charter members,
bringing the total up to 55, were
announced this week as follows:

Albert Krebs, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Gazer, Paul Mohary Jr., John
Thomas, Mrs. Louis Thomas, Mrs.
Joseph Infusino, Edgar Botti, Mrs.
K. Novak, Mrs. Stephen Futo,
Mrs. Vera Braumley, Daniel Sa-
bo, Mrs. Andre Sattilaro and Mrs.
Elizabeth Kozma.

Illegal Mow To Pat
Tin Cans I i Garbage

W10;OODEBR)IDGE—As an aid in
the collection of tin cans for sal-
vage purposes, the Township Com-
mittee at its meeting Monday in-
troduced an ordinance, making it
unlawful to put tin cans in the
garbage or dump them in any

p l a c e . . . v ' : ' - - ; ' ' - ' ; - - ' ± ' J . l : ' f • : • ' < : ' • - : • " • • • • • • • • ' • :

The ordinance states in part:
" 1 . 'That it shall be unlawful

for the occupant of any dwelling
house, store or other building, to
place or cause or suffer to be
placed on any public street or
other place, any Used or discarded
tin can unless such discarded tin
can hag been thoroughly cleaned,

j all paper and other wrappings re-
moved therefrom and completely
flattened after the removal of the
top and bottom therefrom, and de-
posited in a suitable receptacle
separate and apart from all other
refuse, ashes or debris.

"2. That any discarded tin can
placed upon any public street or
other place in violation of the pre-
ceding section shall not be collect-
ed by the Garbage Collector.

"3. Any person, real or arti-
ficial, who shall violate the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding
the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
for each offense."

DAUGHTER WELCOMED
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. James

J. Penka, of 163 Liberty Street,
are the parents of a daughter,
Carolyn, born at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital. Mrs. Penka
is the former Catherine Wagen-
hoffer, of Keasbey.

Cubs To Meet Today
With Mrs. Frank Murphy

EARITAN TOWNS'HIiP—There
will be a Cub meeting of Dens 1
and 2 this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Fz-ank Murphy on Silver
Lake Avenue. The meeting will
be in charge of Mrs. Murphy and
Mrs. iMartin Langenohl, den chief.

Plans will be completed for a
Christmas party to be held De-
cember 20.

NEW ARRIVAL!
iFORID-S—Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Bolger, of 52 MoArthur Drive, are
the parents of a son born at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

DAUGHTER FOR BAILEYS
' FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
A. Bailey, of 35 Second Street,
are the parents of, a daughter.
Mrs. Bailey is the former Miss
Claire Garrick, of this place.

This Is What You Need To Know About Your Fuel
RAORI-TiAN TOWNSHIP — To

clarify confusion existing among
certain consumers regarding use
of fuel oil and kerosene ration cou-
pons, the local War Price And Ra-
tioning Board has issued a bulle-
tion of information and instruc-
tions, as follows:

1. There are three types of fuel
ration coupons, each sheet marked
with its class designation:

a) Class One. f These are used
I>y householders to purchase fuel
or kerosene for heating purposes.

h) Class Two. These are used
by multiple unit dwellings such as
apartment houses for fuel for
heating purposes.

c) Glass .Three. This type 'of
coupon is used by householders for
fuel oil -or kerosene for purposes

other than heating, such as for
cooking, lighting, cleaning, and in-
secticides; by institutions for do-
mestic purposes other than heat-
ing; for use in farm vehicles and
implements.

2. How. to use fuel oil and kero-
sene coupons:

a) A sheet of Class One -Cou-
pons (for heating homes) consists
of two types of coupons. . At one
end of the sheet are coupons of
a definite gallonage value; they are
marked "one gallon" and "five gal-
lons." They may be used at any
time during the year to purchase
fuel oil or kerosene to the amount
marked on the coupon.

Time Xamitatiotas
At the other end of the sheet

are one-unit coupons marked
"•Period One," "Period Two," and

so on, up to "Period Five." At the
present time these coupons are
good for the purchase of 10 gal-
lons of fuel oil or kerosene. How-
ever, they can be used only within
the following limits:

Period One Coupons—up to De-
cember 16 . -• •

Period Two Coupons: From De-
cember 3 to January 19, 1943

Period Three Coupons: From
January 7 to February 22

Period Four Coupons: From
February 9 to- March 31

Period Five Coupons: From
March 18 to September 30

S. When you wish to purchase
fuel oil or kerosene, you must pre-
sent the sheet of coupons to yoiir
dealer and he will tear off suffi-
cient coupons to cover your pur-

chase. (For example: If, on De-
cember 17, you purchase 110 gal-
lons of fuel oil, your dealer will
remove 11 Period Two coupons,
each . of • which' is worth ten gal-
lons. You cannot order more fuel
oil or kerosene in any period then
you have coupons for. If you are
purchasing kerosene for . heating
arid wish to buy only five gallons,
the dealer will remove one of the
iffive gallon stamps from your sheet.
After all the five-gallon and one-
gallon coupons are gone, you will
have to buy in ten-gallon lots in
order to get your full value out -of
your Period stamps.
.'••'.' Warning:

Do not tear off the coupons
yourself; your dealer must detach
the stamps. Loose stamps are not
valid.

3. Class Three Coupons (for
agricultural, domestic, and institu-,
tional uses other than heating),
are issued only for a three-month
period, and are valid only for the
period shown on your coupon
sheet. All of these stamps are
marked with a definite gallonage
value: "one gallon," five gal-
lons," etc. They may .be used for
the purchase of the indicated gal-
lonage at any time during the valid
three-month period.

At the end of the three months
apply to your rationing board for
another three month ration.

The OPA bulletin did not dis-
cuss Class Three Coupons at
length because, it was pointed
out, there is no confusion as to

ytheir use.

A check of five dollars was re-
ceived by the association this
week from the United Exempt
Firemen's Association of Fords,
Hopelawn and Keasbey.

Do Their Bit
Legion Auxiliary
Makes Donations
To Worthy Causes

FORDS — Several donations
were voted at a meeting of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Harry Hansen Post American
Legion held this week at the
home of the president, Mrs.
Emma Chovan, on Fairfield
Avenue. They were as fol-
lows

For filling kit bags by Wood-
bridge Township Chapter, Red
Cross, $2.50; Servicemen's Hon-
or Roll Club of Fords, $5; Mid-
dlesex County Tuberculosis and
Health League. The group also
voted to furnish 100 Christ-
mas favors for the Veteran's
Home at Menlo Park.

The next meeting of the aux-
iliary will be held January 12,
in the Legion Rooms.

Exchange Of Gifts
At Auxiliary Party

RARITANi TOWNSHIP ,— A
Christmas party was held Monday
night by the Harold L. Berrue
Unit, No, 246, American Legion
Auxiliary at the home of Mrs. R.
W. iClausen, of Woodbridge Ave-
nue. "

There was an.exchange of gifts
and Miss Margaret Dudling re-
ceived the ditty prize. :

During the business session at
which Mrs. Harold E. .McGorvin
presided, it was voted to donate
to the Middlesex County Tubercu-
losis and Health League and to
send.a.card and- one .dollar to each
service man whose "family is cori-
neetedi with the'organization.

Mrs. Harry Ivins reported on
the county meeting at' which she
represented the. unit in Perth Am-
boy. 'Mrs. Charles .End reported
on the birthday meeting at the
Hotel Hildebrecht in Trenton.

IienL Magyar - Home
ftiLea?eFr§iiWAAC

WOODBRIDGE—Lieut. Johanna
Magyar, of the WAAC, is spend-
ing an eight-day leave from Fort
Des Moines, Iowa, at her home on
Crampton Avenue.

Lieut. Magyar, a former mem-
ber of the Woodbridge High
School faculty, enlisted laat July
and graduated in the first officer
candidates' class.

The former school teaecher was
commissioned on September 29
and since that date has been train-
ing othei- women in the officer can-
didate classes.

She visited fellow-teachers and
students at the High .School this
week and gladly answered all ques-
tions that the pupils asked her re
garding her duties with the
WAAC.

Shoots Rabbit By Glow
Of Headlights, Fined $25

WOODBRIDGE—John Buldo,
24, -of 532 Cumberland -Street,
Westfield, has learned his les-
son to the tune of $25—the
amount of his fine imposed by
Recorder Arthur Brown Wed-
nesday night.

According to Officer Frank
Szallar, who made the arrest,
GBuldo was hunting while it was
still dark in the Colonia section
of the Township. The testi-
mony showed that Buldo turned
his headlights on the lawn of
'Mrs. Larey on West Hill Road,
at 6:29 A. M., Wednesday and
shot.a rabbit.

Building During November
Is Reported At $73,780

WiOIODBRIBGE—.Building con-
struction during the month of No-
vember in the Township was esti-
mated at $73,780, according to a
report made to the Township .Com-
mittee by Building1 Inspector Wil-
liam Allgaier.

Mr. Allgaier noted that 35 per-
mits were issued during the- month
and fees received totalled $212.50.
Of the permits issued twelve were:
for new dwellings at an estimated
cost of $70,400.

AT FORT BRAGG ~
WO ODBRIDGE,— (Charles E.

Coffey, of 18 Vanderbilt Place,
has arrived in the Field Artillery
Replacement Center, Fort Bragg,
iN. C.y for basic military training.

30 Tire
Inspectors
Are Name

T© Aid In TWnsMp
In Move To Conserve
National Rubber Stae";

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
local War Price and Ration Board
has designated 30 tire inspectors
to serve in Raritan Township in
connection with national require-
ments to conserve existing rubber
stocks. ' . "

They are: David Eckert, Fourth
and Amboy avenue; George Graff,
Raritan Electric Garage; Martin,
Lund, Lund's Gas Station; Charles
Horn, Lincoln Farms; William
Frankel, Gross Gas Station; Dan-
iel Bros., Route 25 near Main
street; James Shannon, Square
Deal Garage; Oswald Birdsall,
Route 25 near Main street; Louis
Ruggiero, corner of Main street
and Route 25; and William Dav-
idson, Route 25 near Pierson
avenue.

Also William Meserole, A and
E Garage; William Clausen,
Woodbridge avenue; Leslie Woll-
ever, Route 27 and Plainfield ave-
nue; Harry Devitts, Oak Tree
road and Henry street; John Sa-
bin Sr., Woodbridge avenue;
Woodbrook Farm Gas Station;
Abe Golokow, Eagle Auto Supply;
Paul Rigazzi, Superior Service
Garage; Frank Taylor's Garage;
Behr Brothers service station,
corner of Woodbridge avenue and
Route 25; and Epstein, American
Garage.

Also, Fred Koeckert, Terminal
Service Station; Wagner's Service
Station; Tower Esso Sservice;
State Motor Vehicle Inspection
Station; John B. Carney, Shell
Service Station; Fred Schneider
Jr., Tar Asphalt Service Station;
Erhardt Hauser, Woodbrook Ga-
rage; Raritan River Garage; and
Fox's Sunoco Service Station.

Snticemen's l i t l ag
Donations Montiig

WOODBRIDGE —'- Donations
continued to- come in this week for
the kit bags being made under the
auspices of Woodbridge Township
Chapter, American Red Cross and
to be distributed to soldiers and
marines at ports of embarkation.

Contributions received during
tne week were as follows:

$15.00, Avenel Parent-Teacher
Association; $10.00, Woodbridge
Local, No. 38, Patrolmen's Benev-
olent Association; $5.00 each,
Builders' Society, Methodist church,
Senior Sodality of St. James'
Church, Junior Woman's Club of
•Avenel; $2.50 each, Ladies' Aux-
iliary of Harry Hanson Post, the
American Legion; Americus Chap-,
ter, Order of Eastern Star; Ladies'
Auxiliary of Woodbridge Fire Co.
No. 1, Mrs. Harold Coutts.

$1.25 each, Miss Julia Dani,
Fred Buntenbach, A. Friend, Mrs.!
Charles Klein, -Mrs. J. Hausser,
Mrs. Michael Uhouse, Mrs. Vieto-i
Little, Leon E. McElroy.

The Township quota is 550 ki
bags and a little more than halj
the quota has been subscribe
It costs $1.25 to- fill each kit. D
nations may be sent to Miss R
Wolk, 18 Green Street, W, '
bridge.

Christmas Party Plans
Made By Friendly Soc

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—1
Friendly Society of iSt- Jam-e
Episcopal Churph at a meetijj
held Monday night in the Parf
House made plans for the annua|
Christmas party .and gift exchange':
to be held on December 21. Mrs.
An"na Yourstone and Mrs, John
-Ryno are in charge.

Merchandise awards were mado
to Mrs. Emma Oliver! and Mrs.
William Groth, of Millstone. Mrs.
William1 Hibbard and Mrs.. Robert
Luts were the hostesses.

Deserts Wife 2nd Time,
Fined _ $25 For Escapade

ISEDIN—'Because he deserted
his wife, iMarie, a second time,
Joseph Gonforone, 29, of 135
Cooper Avenue, was fined $25
when he appeared "before Record-
er Arthur Brown 'Tuesday.

Gonforone, who was picked up
in Railway by Sergeant Frank Mil-
ler and Officer William Major-osi
was told that "a -recommendation!
would be made to the draft board'
to re-classify him if he did not
mend his ways." In addition to
the tfine, Gonforone was ordered
to reimburse the Township the
amount of '$7.60 which was ex-
pended for his family as relief dur-
ing his absence.

J
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idarships At N JC
Ifered Local €iris

PeakBid Of $36,604 Made
For Garbage Collection

School students as 'well as
from other parts of New Jer-
are eligible to compete for

e scholaTsiiips open exclusive-
» -girls in this state, "which will
awarded by New Jersey College
Women to students who entear

J. C. next September.-
f-Higb. sehool seniors whose finan-

need might prevent them foom
ing a college education may
n details of the scholarships

nn their school principals. As
.rch 1, 1943, is the final date on
ieh applications will' be accep't-

., girls who -want to enter college
ixfc fall are urg-ed to investigate
olaEShip opportunities now.

Scholarships which are open ex-
[Bsively to New Jersey girls in-

e the Elizabeth Hodman Vqpr-
•es Scholarship of $700 and the

tear Schokrhip of $250.
Jwards are made for one year 033
ijie basis oi financial n«ed, seholsi1-
fcip ability, general character .and
-omise of future achievement and
lay be renewed annually if a sat-
[faetory record is maintained.

In addition to seKolarships limit-
si to New Jersey girls, siany
rants are open alike to students
com New Jetsey and, other states.
fcmong them are the Herbert Me-
sorial Fund Scholarship of $5&0

aid the McClymonds .Scholarship
p: $250 and the Ireland Scholar-
ship of $200. In all about 100
Scholarships are available for
ffeshmen who will enter N. J. C.
aexfc fall.
. Complete -information on all

scholarships for freshmen may be
Sbtained from the Secretary of the
scholarship Committee, New Jer-
sey College for Women, New
teonswick.

Obituaries
John, Bal ina

POKDS — John Balina, 77, of
?&3 Crows Mill Road, died Sunday
light at his home. He is survived
jy his widow, Mary; five children,
tlrs. Alex Demeter, Margaret, Ste-
>hen, Joseph and Prank and one
"randson.

.Funeral servi-ees were held Wfedk
ssday morning, at 9 -o'clock from
ts late home, followed by serv-
es at St. Michael's Hungarian
reek Catholic Church. Burial
as in the Cemetry Church.

ohn Kovacs
FORDS—Joha Kovacs, 63, o£

tt Voorhees Street, died Wednep-
morning at his home. He is

f e d by his widow, Anna;
ihree sons, Albert, Robert and
William; a daughter, Mrs. Qharles
^.rr; eight grandchildren;, fcsro
isters, Mrs. Joseph Kovaca, of
Pottenvilte and Mrs. Stephen
<fagy of Fords and two brothers
md a sister in Hungary.

SleS Runners
. A pair of sled runners eontains
Bte equivalent ef two army bayo-
nets.

The highest
bid ever made for the collection
of ^garbage was submitted to
the SPownship Committee Mon-
day night by the Almasi Truck-
ing Company, which bid |36,6'04
lor one year or $109,812, for
three years. The bi£ was the
only .one received and was re-
ferred to the Township Engineer
Bavis and the finance committee
for definite action to be taken
at an adjourned meeting Mon-
day night .

John Almasi, president of the
"company, -outlined his bid per
year as follows:

District No. 1, $21,194; Dis-
•fcriet 'No: 2, $4,361; District No.
3, $120; District 4, $3,988; Dis-
trict 5, $2,400; District 6, $2,-
0&9; District 7, $2,460.

To Observe Chanakah
TOXXDBKIDGE—Ladies' Auxil-

iary of Congregation Adath Israel
will spoijsor a. Chanukah supper
Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock in the
Sunday School rooms of the syna-
gogue on .School Street.

The program will be devoted to
celebrating Chanukah,' the Feast
of Lights or Festival of Re-dedica-
tion/ commemorating the victory
of the Maccabees over the Syrians
and the re-building of the Temple
Eabbi Reuben M. Katz will be the
guest speaker.

Mrs. Louis Ellentuck heads the
committee in charge of ararnge-
ments -and she will be assisted by
Mrs. Irving Goodstein, Mrs. Ber-
nard Minsky, Mrs. Julius Schiller,
Mrs. Morris Klein, Mrs. Irving
Sails and Mrs. Joseph Klein.

All returns on the war bond eon-
test should be turned over to Mrs.
Isadore Rabinowitz before Sunday
when the bond will be awarded.

Local Police Efforts Aid
In Resuscitating 2 Men

WOOBBSIBGE—Quick action
on the part of members of the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Captain John Egan and Detective
Sergeant George Balint, and Dr.
Edward J. Carlin, of Rahway,
saved the lives of Steve Ozel, of
85 Avenel Street, Avenel and Ar-
thur W- Scott, Jr., of -Cranford,
yesterday morning.

Ozel and Seott, employes at the
Metal Thermit Company experi-
mental laboratory, in Avenel, were
overcome by illuminating1 gas

Mte at work. Eg&n and Balint
rushed to the laboratory with xes-
pir-ators and with the aid of Emer-
geiioy Squad members set to work
reviving the men. Dr. Car-lin
arrived shortly- after and took
charge.

After the men were revived they
were sent te the Rahway Memorial
HospitaJ by Dr. Carlin and their
condition is reported as "good."

Services won't take volunteer
vital to plane and ship plants.

James Cnrrid -Dies;
Wtfrid War I Veteran '

COLONIA—James 'Currid, 53,
5f North Hill Road, died Tuesday
norning at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. He is survived by
iia widow, Ella Eriksen Currid;
;wo sons, John, of Qolonia, attach-
ed to the Merchant. Marine,_ and
Wilfred- in the U. S. Navy; two
sisters, Mrs. Catherine Marsden
nd Mrs. Raymond Jones and three

bnothers, Lester and John, all of
Taunton, Mass./ and Harold, of

ambridge, 'Mass.
Mr. Currid was a veteran of

World War I. He served overseas
with the" 111 Machine Gun Bat-
talion, 29th Division. He was ac-
tive in four offenses. He was a
member of Colonia Post, No. 248,
the American Legion.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon-from the Grein-
er Funeral Home, 44 Green Street.
Burial will be in the Cloverleaf
Memorial Park Cemetery.

PLEA GRANTED
WOODBRIDGE—On a recom-

mendation made by the Zoning
Board/ the ~ Township Committee
Monday night .granted permission
;o Ciarco Delveehio to construct

a garage on West" Pond Road,
Hopelawn, for the storage of com-
mercial trucks.

Fur Hats Made to Order
to Match Your Coat!

Why not complete your outfit by having
one of these gorgeous fur hats made to
match your coat.

Bridge Club Has Session
In Merrill Home Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE—[Mrs. George
R. Merrill, of Elmwood Avenue,
entertained the members of the
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club
at her home this week.

Prizes were won by Mrs. George
F. Hunter, Mrs. C. Roscoe Chase
and Mrs. Chester Peck.

Mrs. Victor C. Nicklas will be
hostess to the group at the Christ-
mas meeting which will be held
December 22- -at her home on
Church Street. ' ' '. • •'-/

TownsMp-Otmed Property
Sold At Public Auction

WiQODBREPGS-—Five parcels
•of Township-owned property were
sold at public sale 'by the Toymship
Committee; Monday Highlit as "fol-
lows:

Matthew P. Heiko for Chris and
Fern Christensen, $225; .Steffi and
Bragoset for JR. & A. Realty Cor-
poration, $110; .Anton Gujinovic,
$200; Frank Bornsevritz, $150 and
Mary -Nemeth, .$50. , . _

Patricia Leisei Bride
In Methodist i i p t i i

WOODBKTDGE — At a simple
but impressive ceremony held Sun-
day afternoon in the Methodist
paronage, here, Miss.(Patricia Vir-
ginia Leisen, daughter of Mrs.
Winifred iLeisen, of Grove Street
and the late John Leisen, hecanie
the bride of John .Kish, son of
Mrs. Rose Kish, of Fords and the
late Charles Kish. Rev. Homer W.
Henderson, pastor, performed the
ceremony. ..-. . . ..... .. .,/

The'.bridewore a-gray traveling
suit, brown accessories and a ••eqr-'
sage of white orchids. -Miss Mary
jConnoliy, of Grove Street, as 'maid
•of honor, wore a gold dress trira-
jkied with .brown accessories and."
{& corsage of white' gardenias:
Alan Leisen, brother of the b-ride,
served as best man.

Upon ' their r'eturti from their
wedding trip, Mr. and 'Mrs. Kish
.will reside in Fords.. ,.

Swei I i Reid Honor
, WOODBRIDGE—Approximate-

ly 200- persons attended the Vic-
tory Dinner in honor of Commit-
teeman-Eleet James Reid at the
Hungarian Reformed Church Au-
ditorium on School Street, last
night.

James S. Wight, Township R.e-
publiean Chairman, served as
toastmaster of the evening, and
introduced the following speak-
ers: •

Mayor August F. Greiner, Com-
mitteeman Fred Spencer, Com-
mitteeman Herbert Rankin, Com-
mitteeman James Schaffrick, Mrs.
John W. Boos, president of the
Woman's Unit of the First Ward
Republican Club; Chris Stockel,
president of the men's unit, Com-
mittemen-Elect Wesley Christen-
sen and William Gery.

Mr. Reid, who was the last
speaker, received an enthusiastic
ovation. He pledged his support
to -the Greiner, administration
which he said has done an exceed-
ingly fine job and promised to
serve the people willingly and
to the best of his abilitv.

TO SEE INITIATION
WOODBRIDGE—Grand Knight

Wililam D Boylan, of Middlesex
ouncil, Knights of Columbus will

head a large delegation to New
Brunswick Sunday afternoon
where over 100 candidates will re-
ceive the First Degree of the
Knights of Columbus at St. Peter's
School Hall, New Brunswick.

The mass .initiation is being
sponsored by the Middlesex Chap-
ter, which consists of eight coun-
cils located in Middlesex County
and one in Somerset Counfgr.

Christmas Party'Fpr Guild
To Be Held December 21st

WOODBRIDGE — A review of
the book, "Dr. Ida, India" was
given by Mrs. Alan. Strong at a
meeting of the Busehinan Guild ,of
the First Presbyterian Church held
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Jay Rutan on Freeman Street.
Mrs. Ward Brown and Miss Cyn-
thia Ooover were eo-hostesses.

Mrs. Andrew Lockie conducted,
the opening devotional^. The com-
mittee in charge of the Christmas
Eve service to be held at the
church was named as follows: Mrs.-
Brown, chairman; Mrs. 'Wesley'-
Heiselberg, Mrs.. William •Kalb-:
hemv and-Miss" Coover.' ;; ; ' . >

Plans were completed for the;

annual Christmas party to be held-.
December 21 at the manse- veith.
Mrs. Kenneth M.iJepler as.hostess-
There will;be aniexchangeof gifts.
The program eoaftoiittee will be.
Miss Elizabeth .Donnelly* Miss Mae:.
MeAuslari :afld:i&Oss Ann P&rsonw

Anderson, Entering Army,
Quits Records' Commission

WOODBRIDGE—A resignation
from Roy E. Anderson as head of
the Permanent Records 'Commis-
sion *foi- Servicemen, has been re-
ceived, by the Township Commit-
tee. . _.;__ _

Mr. Anderson entered the serv-
ice yesterday "as a captain in the
Army.

HURT BY SNOWBALL
WOODBRIDGE—John Keating,

of 54 Milton Avenue, sustained
a cut on the left cheek Wednes-

Local Church Makes Plans
For Candlelight .Service
.. WOOnBRIDlGE — The annual
candlelight service of the Method-
ist Church will be held December
20, it was announced today by
George E. Ruddy, church organ-
ist. On account of War Saving-
time the service will be held at 5
o'clock in the afternoon instead of
4 o'clock.

WOODBRIDGE—-Mrs. William
Messick impersonated iSanta Claus
at the annual Christmas party
sponsored'by the First Ward Wo-
man's Republican Club Monday in
the' .School Street auditorium.
Christmas gifts were exchanged
and baskets were made up for
needy families.

A covered dish supper was
served at a table decorated in
keeping with the Christinas season.
Mrs. James Reid said the blessing-.

Mrs. John W. Boos was general
chairman," assisted by the follow-
ing:

'Mrs. Clayton Onley, Mrs. Charles
Nagy, Mrs. Leona McLeod, Miss
Jean Cook, Mrs. Andrew Lund,
Mrs. Carrie Mundy, Mrs. Lucy
Peterson, Mrs. Florence Dingley,
Mrs. Mabel Naylor, Mrs. Ann Ma-
chet, Mrs. Kenneth Van Pelt, Mrs.
Horace Deter, Mrs. Edward Olson,
Mrs. Gertrude Housman, Mrs. Al-
bert T. Martin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Bush, Mrs. M. F. Dunphy, Mrs.
Andrew 'Nagy.

ball through a window of a Public
Service bus on which he was a pas-
senger, The accident occurred- on
the corner of Rahway Avenue and

day, when someone threw a show-1 Green 'Street.

Republican committee spent
$163,662 to elect Dewey ticket.

DON'T THROW AWAY
YOUR OLD FELT HAT

We Will Rebuild It at Small Cost

FAMOUS HATS
74 SMITH ST., Next to Strand Theatre

FLOWERS :Br:WmEyy •
ACROSS THE COUNTRY IN A FLASH. THE PER-
FEGT CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT ALWAYS ARRIVES
- . . * BUT . - . • • •

• PLEASE; ORDER NOW. LAST MINUTE SERVICE
IS OUT FOR THE DURATION. .
THE GOVERNMENT SAYS, "SAVE GAS AND
TIRES."
DELIVERY GUARANTEED ONLY ON ORDERS

PLACED EARLY

1 JOHN R. BAUMANN
1 '. F L O R I S T • ' . : • • . . • •

I 900 St. George Ave. Rahway, N, J.
§ Telephones jRahway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713 I

tf

Flowers
Say Thank Yow

In So Many
Ways

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We Invite you to visit twr newly erected flower

showroom.

JUST ARRIVED
Beautiful assortment *f Christinas Trees. Order

your tree now and get first selection.

LELLO'S
FLOWER SHOP

Route 35 Woodbridge, N. J.
8-1586

Gifts for Women
Here you will find that practical gift with the luxury look . . .
There are ever so many things you can give . . . slips, night-
gowns, pajamas, robes, stockings, negligees, gloves, bags . . •„
We have a large selection of each to choose from.

"BARBIZON" AND "SEAMPRUFE"
Slips - Gowns - Pajamas

In Crepe and Satin Guaranteed to Wear

Full assortment of

BAGS
Simulated an

. Leather to AH Colors

also fall assortment of

Hosiery Special
Our flawless stockings are

woven to outwear most stock-
ings.

• A full line of
"KAYSER" MIR-O-KLEER

HOSE

I
KAYSER GLQVES.

C j O K U J l i j5A.\jrj5 Pine assortment o* fsbflcs, WoM
in all colors nnd descriptions.

A complete line, of

KAYSES; ;
UNDERWEAE

KID GLOVES
I.ous: wearing, smartly tailored,
smart in Htyle.

GENUINE PIGSKIN
GLOVES

Chenille - Flannel - Satin Quilted

Cotton Quilted

Soft, warm and smartly tailored. A gift that will ptea«e
any feminine heart.

ROBES

PARAMOUNT
! 96 SMITH STREET. . PERTH AMBOY

Drastic' Reductions

AS LOW AS $ 2 3 ' 2 5 F O R STANDARD LIMITS

JOHN JENSEN
First Ave., Raritan Twp. Met. 6-0119

THAT ARE BOTH
INSTRUCTIVE AND
FUN TO PLAY WITH

Give Them

Art Paint Sets

£5

5
'1
r5

1
A full line of supplies for the student or the artist. °j

Oil Paint Sets'starting--from $1.75

BLACK-OUT SHADES
w Shades made

w i e yo

S wait. Call us
f •• .
M for estimate.

i'i

I
Full line of f§
shade materi- &
and colors for
immediate de-
livery.

Spivack Bros.
NEW AND MODERN STORE

334 STATE STREET : ;. , PERTH AMBOY

^^^f^^'^S^^%-^^^^j^^i^^^^^^'^^^^'^^)^S^

Beautiful Diamond Pair
Perfect blue white diamonds in
nlountings of white or yellow

Matched

Men's Gift Watches
from $19-75

dia-

Watches for "Her"
Nationally famous makes,
beautiful cases, and guar-
anteed accurate, from

$1475

SOLITAIRES

Mounted with blue white perfect
monds. In platinum, $f|Q *° ̂
white or yellow gold

SEE OUR LINE ©f WATCHES
Bulova - Hamilton - Gruen -

Elgin - Waltham -
Westfield - Croton

WATERPROOF SERVICE 'MEN'S WATCHES

W u e

for "HER"
Bracelets
Pendants
Lockets
Crosses

Compacts
Rosaries

L. KREIELSHEIMER
The Jewelry Gift Store / •

127. SMITH ST.. PERTH A1BOY

See Our Windows for Gift Suggestions

for "HIM"
Swank Jewelry-

Stone Rmgs
Pens and Pencils
Electric Shavers

Military Sets
Wallets ;
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COLONIA NEWS
,—Mrs. George Dign has re-

tjrned from the Itahway Hospital
©th her "baby daughter, Dolores
Ldrienne, to the home of her par-
ints, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cor-
wit, -on Highiield Road.

—Rudolph Bck, son of Mr. and
fe- 'John Eck, of Amherst Ave-
rae, enlisted in the Marines last
veek.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Thompson, of Amherst Avenue,
md daughter, Alma, and William
tfason, of Rahway, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Paul Olsen, of
Brooklyn,

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, of
imherst Avenue, entertained Mr.
md Mrs. Theodore Whitaker, of
Etahway, o n Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden
md children, Patricia and Vir-
ginia, of Inwood Avenue, were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Prank •Ogden, of Roselle.

i—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter-
sella, of Cavour 'Street, were hosts
an Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sica, of New Brunswick; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Campanero, of Jersey
City; Mrs. Jean Geraci, of New
Fork; Mr. and Mrs. Al Terzella,
of Colonia, and Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Melchone, of Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
of Amherst Avenue, visited Mr.
arny Mrs. iF. C. Kyner, -of Boselle,
Sunday.

—Mrs. William Horn has re-
turned to her home on Washington
Avenue, after spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Leh-
mann, of Richmond Hill, L. I.

—Mrs. John Maas, of West Cliff
Road, entertained at dinner on
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Detlef
Grube, of New York, and Nicholas
Arnes and daughter, Pay, of Mill-
ville.

—Miss Carole Scott, of .West-
Street, celebrated her seventh
birthday with a family party at
the home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bcott, Sr., of
Bnfield Road. Present were: Mr.
and Mrs._ Charles Scott, Jr., Mar-
garet, Patricia and Maureen
Scott.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roh-
de, -of Fairview Avenue, were hosts
for a few days last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Watson and son
Charles, -of Philadelphia.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion met Tuesday afternoon at the
school, with Mrs. Russell Feakes
presiding. Mrs. Philip Den Bley-
kev gave a report on the progress
of the committee in charge-of the
memorial bookshelf for Mrs. Mar-
garet Soule, founder of the Co-
lonia Library; Mrs. A. J. Fox re-
ported on the purchase .of the gas j
stove for the school, ,and Mrs-
Charles Scott_reported oit-the pur- j
chase of Christmas candy for the
children. Mrs. Willie Wels, Mrs.

Raymond Rohde, Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Mrs. H. Mollasch will" assist- in
filling the candy boxes. Mrs. Pas-
kel Merritt was awarded the hand-
knitted centerpiece donated by
Mrs. Mollasch, and Mrs. J. Bar-
bosa and Miss Minnie. Compton
were awarded hand embroidered
pillow covers/ The Rev. J. M.
Jacqueth, of Trinity Methodist
Chureh in Kahway, gave an inter-
esting talk on "Adult Education
in Wartime."

—The second meeting -of the
Firemen's Reserves was held Sun-
day morning at the Inman Avenue
Hall. Fred Sutter was eleeted
fire chief; Stanley Duboniecki,
secretary, and Charles Oliphant
chairman of the f ollowing commit-
tee: Willie Wels, B. Weber, James
Taggart and Thomas Leworthy.
Other members present were: Fred
Rosenberg, Jacob Schneider, Pas-
kel Merritt, Lester Kuscera, A.-
Barbosa, M. Vesperino, Anthony
Terzella, and guest speakers Jo-
seph A. Dambach, of Keasbey, Fire
Chief Maykowski, of Iselin, and
Assistant Fire Chief Oyer, of Ise-
lin. They gave information -on
how to form a volunteer fir ede-
partment for the future. Mr.
Dambach brought auxiliary fire
books, which will be distributed to
the members. The next meeting
will be held Sunday, at 11 A. M.,
at the Inman Avenue Hall.

—A surprise birthday party was
given to -Miss Florence Newkirk
on her seventeenth birthday, Fri-
day night, at her home. Guests'
present included: the Misses Mar-
garet Grew, Ruth Fuegner, Betty
Suit, Marie Pellegrinoj Helen Ma-
gengast, Edith Nixdorf, Evelyn
and Theone Newkirk, also War-
ren Webb, Fred 'Oliphant, William
Barbor, Charles Boehm, Mrs. Fred
Beck, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred New-
kirk.

—The War Service Club will
meet at the Colonia School Friday
night at' 8 o'clock. All residents
of Colonia are invited, j

--—The Junto held its annual
Christmas luncheon Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Russell Feakes,
West Hill Road. The luncheon
featured dishes representative of
the United Nations. The new offi-
cers were presented as: Mrs. C.
Giroud, of Sewaren, . president;
Mrs. Charles Knauer, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Edward Anderson, sec-
retary; and Mrs. Charles Christo-
pherson, treasurer. Mrs. Frank
Pattison, program chairman, pre-
sented a program for the coming-
year. After the business session,
there was an exchange of gifts.
Other . members present were:
MES. Sidney Beaujan, Mrs. Philip-
Den Bleyker, Mrs. Bertram Dey,
and Mrs. Aubrey Woodward.

Dreariness Fades At Arsenal
As Township Folks Decorate TX'

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
For your convenience Sears' will be open evenings until 9:00 F. M. until Dec. 23. Do your Christmas shopping early!

XMAS GIFTS—
EDUCATIONAL TOYS and BOOKS for CHILDREN from 39c
BOOKS FOR ADULTS " 50c
GAMES FOR ENTIRE FAMILY " 50c
DOLLS AND ANIMALS "$1.00
MINIATURE GAMES FOR SERVICE MEN " 50c

SERVICEMEN'S WRITING KITS
XMAS CARDS

LEHDIN6 -LIBRARY BOOKSHOP |
307 State St., P. A. Nat'I Bank SHg. £

Open Every Evening Till Christinas S

'•. t fcv: '.&

Here's How You Can
Be Your Own Santa!

Give yourself a present of worry-free
shoppiiig days next Christmas! It's easy
. . . all you have to do is put away as ,
little as 25c every week in our Christmas
Savings Club. Come Christmas, you'Sl
have a tidy sum to tide you over the
shopping- season! Why not sign up
today?

OUR 1943 CHRISTMAS CLUB
IS' NOW FORMING •
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CLASSES

Weekly Deposits Receive in 50 Weeks

.25 $ 12.50
.50 _ 25.00

1.00 50.00
2.00 100.00
3.00 150.00

' 5.00 .'. 250.00

First National Bank
.In.- Carteret. •

"THE BANK OF FRIENDLY. SERVICE"
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Furniture Still Need-
ed For Other Rooms To
Give Soldier Comforts

WIOODiBBlDGE — Captain D.
W. Von Bremen, Exchange Officer,
at the Raritan Arsenal, this week
•expressed his thanks to the people
of Woodbridge for decorating- the
Post Exehange at the arsenal for
the Christmas' holidays. In a let-
ter to- the Independent-Leader,
Captain Von Bremen wrote:

"It was impossible for the -writer
to personally thank the many
young- ladies of Woodbridge for
their tedious and hard work to
make the coming Christmas season
a bit brighter for troops quartered
at this post. Publication of this
letter of appreciation^ would in
some measure supplement efforts
to express • gratification to them
individually.

"Soldiers quartered many hun-
dreds of miles from their homes
are lonesome for family and friends
and any effort made for their com-
fort is appreciated by them. Un-
der the direction of Mrs. C. XL
Eothfuss the young people of
Woodbridge undertook to deco-
rate the Post Exchange in the main
district of the Arsenal and also
the branch in the Training Center.
They accomplished the impossible
by- transforming the dreary in-
terior of the typical camp building
into the very spirit of the Yule-
tide.

'Much To Be Done'
"A letter such as this, coming as

it does on the first anniversary of
Pearl Harbor has a special signifi-
cance particularly as there remains
so much work to be done. Post
Exchange activities are concerned
entirely with the morale of the
troops, and as this is written we
can visualize as many small com-
forts which the Post still lacks.
Company Day Rooms are the only
places outside of the PX itself
where the men may relax. There
are- no permanent U. S. 0. rooms
nor recreation halls such as- axe
found in large camps, and it oc-
curs to us that possibly there is
tucked away in corners and in
Woodbridge attics furniture of the
type which would help to make

these Day Rooms more livable. In
the event that this message reach-
ed any folks who may have a snr-
plus, may we suggest that they
get in touch with Mrs. Bothfuas?

"With compliments of the sea-
son to Woodbridge." ' ,

Seal Sale Campaign
Endorsed By Mayor

WOO'DBRIDG-E—Mayor August
F. Greiner today endorsed the
Seal Sale campaign sponsored by
the Middlesex County 'Tuberculosis
and Health League.

"In this day and age, when one
considers the tremendous achieve-
ments in stamping out tuberculo-
sis, one can be thankful .for'.-the
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League and^ its splen-
did administration, in this: par-
ticular field," -he said. • ,-"

"Every penny, every dime, every
dollar sent into this organization
for the Christmas 'Seals this year
is going to.help them in their "fight
against the dread disease. ...:

"Every man, woman and -child
in the country should be .glad of
the privilege of buying Christinas
Seals and thereby-contributing to
the fund that will help conquer
tuberculosis in our community."

Railroads look ahead to huge
traffic increases in 1943.

Joe Pedooko. says-

"Hey, yon'se folks, don't forget to
go over th' top with thai 10% by

..Nevr Year's!"
T0?'o for War Bonds every pcy day!

MMORi!

5 5 1 J CHARGE-W» AITWAT.OHS

DRESSES

House Coats Shirts
Gowns, Hose Bathrobes

Handbags Mufflers
Soldier Gifts

, a
f 8 6 SMITH ST.

Saturday Eve*

PERTH
AMBOY

GIFTS FOR THE
Are Gifts For

v_ j

Sturdy hardwood in shim-
mering walnut finish . . .
Stretchers and heavy legs
are beautifully turned . . .
Cleverly shaped top.

An outstanding

actively

"dresser or vanity-

t- tbis special price'-ing value a to*P ^ rf

i *%& V Fluted (Queen
c£ Anne Style) legs.
j | A beautiful table
A of selected hard-
W! wood. Shaped-

Ct^'J t o p - W a I n u !

I^S finish.

.... •.,_ .Ji

g r i n g r genuine Sta-"
grain Cover and plump filled
top . . . New, beautiful color
combinations. 14 inches high;
top* 14 inches square.

Extremely low
priced! Slakes a
useful, inexpen-1
sive giit!Smartly',
constructed oi
strong hardwood
e . . Finished ia'_
rich walnut

BUILT TO'
SILL FOR

$8.00 ,

High grade ta-
pestry Cover. At-
tractive Walnut
Finished. Honor-
BiTt construction
. . . Comfortable,
well made and
smart! Soft,p ad-
ded seat and
back. Assorted
colors.

DESK

Note the
graceful lines
of this beauty
- . Hardwood
construction
Walnut oi
maple finish. •

$2-29
Choice ot

checkerboard
os plain tops
Finished in
water and al-
cohol resis-
tent finish

Solid walnut pieces. Every piece
enhanced with imitation mar-
quetry inlay Choice of com-
mode, radio table, end table
lamp table, or cocktail table.

COFFEE TABLE-$7.48

275 HOBART ST.

Sears stores have posted oi markea ceiling prices
in compliance _ with government regulations.

PEjRTH AMBOY 4-36S0



FGKBS AND BATtlTAR TOTTKSHI?

One in Bach Wheel
Ar racing automobile recently in-

i, has four motors, one in each

Printing Plant of
The plant of the Governinest

Pointing office at Washington covers
33 acres. ' ' - -" " f

Mm*
will look like new and wiH be
DECIDEDLY SAFER in a new, mod-

ern, setting. The cost is very
moderate. Let us submit prices
and designs.

ROBERTS
QUALITY JEWELERS
PERTH AMBOY, N. J

GRIFFITH PIANO CO
238 W. Front St., Plainfield

605 Broad St., Newark

50th Wedding Anniversary
Observed By Greenbautns

PERTH AMBOY—Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Greenbaum, of Perth Am-
boy, well known in the -Township,
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Sunday1. :

Mr. Greenbaum was one of the
founders and .former directors of
the Fords National Bank, a direc-
tor of., the r old Fairfield Building
and Loan Asosciation and the de-
veloper] of) the;, Boynton Beach:
Heights in Port Beading.

Mrs. FitzRandolph Hostess
At Bridge Party In Home

. WOOBBRIDGE — Mrs. Asher
Fitz Randolph, of Railway Ave-
nae, was hostess at bridge at her
home. Hig'h scores wer-e made by
Mrs. B. G.Demarest, Mrs. G. My-
ron Walters, Mrs. Victor C. Nick-
las. Mrs. George F. Hunter was
the winner of the special prize.
Guests -were Mrs. Julian E. Grow,
Mrs. •'Hunter and Mrs. Howard
Sharp.

Mrs. Walters will be hostess to:
the club at the. Christmas meet-
ing to be held December 18 at her
home on .Main Street.

liefer To: \v-r,:is>; DooUei i;t7/(10i)
aroTicE OJP PXIBMC SALES:

To .Whom It May Concern:
At a reg-ular meeting of the TOTTJI-
i Committee of the Township of

brids^1, lieUl Monthly, IH-CGTU-
lier V. M1J2, f wiii iliv(-iai"il tn iulver-'

Hie lu.c-1 tin.I on -Monday eve-
nlns . rjecembpr J!, ]!"2, ih<? Tovn-
.«l'ip CuaimiUcp ft'il! niod at h P. it.
OWirTinie) in tli<? Cnmmiupp t 'ham-
iiers. Memorial Municipal Building,
\Vaortnriclg"?, New Jersey': antl expose
iind sell n L jmlilir- SJI]{J ami lo the
Jiiivhent bidder according to terms o£
«n.lp on file willi tlie.Tmvnsliip Clerk
open to iiippeciioji cina 10 In1 pub-
Ik ly rp.ul ]ii:«r ut siili'. Ln( S3. in
Rioik 502, •VVo<idhriilKi> Township
Assessment il.ip.

Take further1 notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed ..a
minimum prk-p at W/ULII said lot in
•aid block will be sold together
with ail other details pertinent, said
minimum jiricp hpins' SlflO plus
costs of preparing1 deed and adver-
tising- iliis salp. KaM lot" in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment ot $13̂ 00. tbp bal-
ance of purchase 'price.1'to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
Sii.OO'plus interest and other terms
provided for in - contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be aajourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its flis-
CTetion to reject any one or all bids
and to SPH said lot in ^aid block to

bidden1 as it may select, due
regard being* given to terms and
manner of payment, ta case one or
more minimum bias shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
-hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee .ana the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the'manner of purchase
In accordance will terms of sale on
fll«, the Township trill deliver a
barg-ain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Dated: December S, 1.14-.
B. J. uUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To bp advertised Dei-ember 11

and December IS. UM-, in iho Fords
Beaton.

wsmm>&!i^^

mm

BUY

WAR

BOND'S

AND

STAMPS

FIRST

A Well Furnished Home Contributes—
to our morale and will-to-win. The backbone

of America is the home, the greatest institution

on earth. Let's keep it furnished!

Cocktail Tables

Several smart designs, including
one below, reduced to $Q.95

OPEN

EVENINGS

'TILL

9 P. M.

CEDAR CHESTS

Wirtz New President
Of feefin Firemen

ISBLTN,—'The following officers
were named at the annual election
of Fii-e Company No. 1 at the
Green Street firehouse: President,
John S. Wirtz; vies president,
Conrad Dobbs. recording secre-
tary, Andrew Sedlak; treasurer.
Prank Cooper; trustee, Fred Mos-
earelli; chaplain, Daniel Reynolds;
chief, Eoman Maykowski, Jr.; as-
sistant chief, Fred- German; fore-
man, Alvah Enfield; assistant
foreman, Conrad Bobbs; warden?,
Fred Moscarelli and John Mul-
queen. .

Tentative plans were made for
a theatre party at the.local thea-
tre.' . The "benefit will be for the
servicemen's memorial fund and
the date will be announced in the
near, future. • John Wirtz and
Fred German are in charge.

The annual .children's Christmas
party will be held on December 19
at the firehouse at 8 P. %-M. 'Santa
Clans' will be on hand to distribute
toys to the children arid., refresh-
ments" mil be served to the-parents
and children during the. . evening.
The committee, in charge ig Nels
•Ingstrup/ Fred German1' arid- JqBn
W i r t z . - . "> ; ' ; : :•:'•:• , ' . • " ' , ' i - ' t . "

• The annual; children's Christnuas
December 31 at ther firenouse-for
members and their wives. Hosts
for the evening will be tester Ra-
phael, Daniel '̂ Reynolds, . Roman
Maykowski, Jr. and John S.
Wirtz. .

]St. Homes' Rosary Society
Has Annual Holiday Party

WOODBKIDGE — A covered
dish supper was served at the an-
nnal Christmas party held Tues-
day night under the sponsorship
df the Rosary Society of St. James'
jhureh in St. James' School audi-
'"oriurh. -
' During the ̂ program, Mrs. John

Hughes and Mrs. Edward McKen-
na sang a number of songs appro-
priate to the holiday season.] Ca-
rols were sung by the entire group
with Miss Susan Murphy as ac-
companist.

SEND. GIFTS THAT LIVE—FROM BAUMANN'S

Everybody loves them.

Your Wife Your Mother Your Sweetheart

NAME MEANS NOTHING
San Francisco.—His name did

not mean a thing, it seems. Re-
cently, Safer Safer was brought
into court, charged with operating-,
a motor vehicle - with unsafe
brakes.

Vitamin C. found to afford re-
lief from hay fever.'•

Nationally advertised lines, of
Cedar Chests are on display in
the various Woods", Walnut, ma-
hogany and maple. $1| Q-95
From

MIRRORS

Platform Rockers

Mean Solid Comfort

Ever try one? Marvelous!
Whoever get* this as a gift
is going to thank the giver
from now on. Sturdily
made, smartly $1| fj.50
upholstered

Refer To: W-533; Docket" 138/33
NOTICE OB- t>WBl,IC SAX®

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A t * reg-ular meeting- of th« Tow*-

ablp Committee of th« Tow:a«hlp «J
Woodbridge .held Monday, December
7, 1942, I vra.3 directed to .adyertise
the fact that on Monday evening-;
December 21, 1942, the Township
Committee /will meet at S P. M. (W.
T.) in the' Committee Chambera,
Memorial. Muhicipnl Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the hiarS-
est bidder according to terms ot B*l»
on fl!e with the Township Cleric op«o
lo inspection and to be publicly read
prior tn snip, r,ot B in Blor-k 4J3-D,
"Wciotlbridpe Township Asspssment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee ha», by rsg»-
lutlon and pursuant to Saw, 8x«d s.
ininimum pricu ;i.t whicli said loi
in said block will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $100.00 plus-
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising: this sale. Said lot In suiil
block if sold on terms, -will r«(/uirs
a down payment of $15.00 the: bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installment* of
$.1.00 plus interest and other lenns
provided for in contract of aale.

Take further notice that at said
gale, or any date to which It may
l)a adjourned, the Township; Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bi<5»
and to sell said lot in said • block
to such bidder as it may select, du_
reg-ard beins given to terms an*
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall ,be rs-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minima™
bid, or bid above minimum, by th«
Xawushrp Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tl)«' liurcliaaer ac-
cording to the manner of purchas«
In accordance with terms of sa.l« on
file, the Township will dalivar a
barg-ain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Daie'l: December S, JSi'2.
S. 1. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised'Deoemher. 11 ana

Do-cpmbcr IX, 10 li\ in t)n> Fords
lienc.on.

Mirrors make
gifts. Large
ment, from

suitable Xmas
assort- $yf-95

LAMPS

Occasional
Chair

Sturdy, comfort-
able, good look-
ing. Re- $£1-93
duced to O

Clever End Table*
Several smart styles, includ-
ing the one above, finest
quality, specially $*| O-95
reduced •& «5

4k

*S

How About Giving a Bookcase?
This one will please him or her. Good,

mahogany finish, well $ *| f^.95size, in
designed

Complete Jr. Lamps, Bronze,
Copper and White fin- $Q.95
ishes. From **

Student Lamps, 3-way, various
wanted finishes $£|.95

from «?

Table lamps; vast as-
sortment. Priced from

.50

Don't

Delay!

Buy

It

Today!

KOZUSKO'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
HALL AVE. AT CATHERINE ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Visit
Whitney's

Maple
House
And
Gift

Section

"I came here to
talk for Joe"

. . . he's in the service,
you know, and there
isn't a thing in the
world he really NEEDS,
for Uncle Sam is the
world's best manager.
But , . . just between
you and me . . . and
reading: between the
lines of his letter . . ,
there's".a lot of service-
able things he's hanker-
ing for from Briegs.
There's all wool Sweat-
er and Muffler Sets^
Balbriggin P a j amas,
Canteen Kit, Money
Belt. .

All designed to bring
home a little closer to
Joe on Christmas Day.

Open Every Evening
Until Xmas

Buy War Boinds

Tipsy Driver Fined $200
Deprived Driving License

WOODGBRIDGE — Arrested; by
Inspector Rodger Hart, of the Mo-
tor Vehicle Department, on a com-
plaint of drunken driving, Fred
Nelson, 30, of 508 Alman Avenue,
Woodbridge, was fined $200 and
costs in police court yesterday by
Recorder Arthur Brown.

Nelson's di'iver's license was re-
yoked for a period of two years
as required by law.

Still Potatoes
Don't fear that the wheaten loaf,

will soar out of reach: but if it
should, there are potatoes.

Small Dogs
Small dogs tend to have a body-

temperature slightly h'gher than big
dogs. .

Educational Programs
The department of agriculture is

now making talking movies for its
educational programs.

Oifferent Waters *
New York city aquarium provides

seven different kinds of water for
its various fishes.

• Euftjant Balsam
Balsam wood is so buoyant that it

can support almost ten times its
.weight.

Tires—Ti res—Ti res
Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
for a quick sale. For the best buy of

ike season see Joe Janas
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO..

823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149 Woodbridge
We sell rrood transportation, not merely used cars.

Our baskets of bright growing plants last well in any home.
Individual plants in all sizes. Scotch Heather, Azaleas. Cy-
clamen, Poinsettias, Begonias, Camellia Plants, Orange Trees in
fruit, Jersualem Cherries and a wide variety of all kinds of
Flower Plants and Foliage Plants.

A wide selection of Cut Flowers Roses, Sweet Peas, Cut
Poinsettias, Carnations, Heather, Gardenias, Camellias, Orchids,
Gladiolus, Holly and Mistletoe.

Beautiful Wreaths for the Doors and for the Cemetery.

Living Christmas Trees in tubs—Use them for Christmas
and plant them, outside afterwards.

Grave Covers—-Cedar and Pine fastened to wire frames
that keep them in good shape all winter.

JOHN R. BA
FLORIST

900 St. George Ave. • Rahway, N. J.

Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713

31nnlirr« of tlii> florists' Telesrapli Delivery Axsociniioii
l-'lowers jnent by teleji'i'isitJi anywhere

O]»t-n rrrnlngrs during Christmas week

His Christmas

GET THE G I R L -
HAVE THE DIAMOND

Perfectly matched Bridal
Sets for the Pros- $^«y.5O
pective Groom &** * up

I <II SMITH m i s ? eea.
iPBRTH AMBOY

10-pc. Dresser
Set „.

.95
up

Birthstone

Ring's

for Ladies and
Gentlemen

$£.50 up

Georgeous Diamond Ring
set in gold or plat- $A gf.00
inum TTw up

Ladies'
Benrus

Unusual style with new end
pieces, natural gold $O^}-00
filled, IS jewels.... " T 1 up

A popular practical gift for
the boy in the $£f-25
service *•' up

FASHION CREDIT JEWELERS
| 589 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET"
| No Charge for Credit

U Telephone Carteret 8-6308 Hill Section

Who said there are no ideas in men's shirts? They;
haven't seen Manhattan! Manhattan's really differ?
ent color series . . . soft, quiet, beautifully blendedi
The newest' of the new, the smartest of the smart.
Looking for shirts-with style? Say no more . . '. say
Manhattan!

EUGENE JACOBS
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•WayMark-Near, Pace In
op Spots
re Still

Jjidecided
FOllDS — Paced by Fauble's
;ctacular string of 677, Juicy's
wfers in-the Fords Commercial
agtie by downing Bill's Diner

three parts moved into a
<e&-way tie that should prove
;eresting before the fh-st-half

le winds up two weeks
>m now.
The loop now is led* by Eddie's-
me's •which was able to retain
"two-game margin by taking all
pee matches from Hollo's Tail-
3. In second place is the Me-
shen Grill which took a triple
;toiy from Sternfeld's Jewel-

Ltmd's Service Station and
iorge's Station which have both
d the distinction of leading the
ek, are knotted with 25 wins
d 14 defeats and now share
ird place with Jnicy's.
Faulble's single games were

233 and 246. The winners
o had high team game for the
*ht -when they tallied 1,053 in
a second tilt.

Massagli Second Best
T. Massagli of De'ak's Market,
t together 199, 224 and 146 for
e second best set of the night, a
9 mark. Madger of South Sec-
d Coal, with 651 was third,
th Lou Pavlik of George's next
line with 650.
Other honor roll scorers were:
ironto, 639; Hack Chomieki,
5; Wib Eomer, 630; Tilp, 628;
idy Galvanek, 612; J. Clark,
4; Joe Hmieleski, 602; Young,
1, and Bill Kennedy, 600.
Standing: ,

Won Lost
Idie's-Gene's 29 10
et. Grill f. 27 12
md's 25
•orge's 25
licy's 25
atz Drugs 22
:ernfeld's 22
ik's , 22
olio's 18
idie's 18
IFs Diner : 17
>senblumrB 14

Sec. Coal 14
eak's 13
arry's .-.. .:: 13
elm Theatre 11

SPORTS ECHOES

14
14
14
17
17
17
21
21
22
25
25
26
26
28

kind's Service (1)
ansen 211 212 170
>gan 152 133 167
[ark 191 224 189
alvanek 188 177 247
domicki 225 180 230

967 926 1003
eorge's Service (2)
r. Homer 221 197 212
iho 181 167 175
agonia 188 191 187
emberton 188 179 183
ivlik 211 214 225

9S9 948 982
ddie's-Gene's (3)

Hmieleski .... 191 176 235
. Hmieleski .. 179 164 214
rbanski 190 191 198
rohne 181 138 204
. Hmieleski „ 168 190 194

There'll Be Same Changes Made—Briggs
The baseball world in general and Tiger fans in

particular were stunned four years ago when Gordon
S. (Mickey) Cochrane was relieved of his post -as
Commander-in-Chief of the Tigers in Detroit. Fans
wondered if Cochrane was on the "fade" or if some-
one higher up merely wanted to see a new face out
there piloting those 1935 World Champion Bengals.
Since that time—1935—Cochrane had failed to win
a pennant and that in itself was enough reason for his
removal, a few said, and later events have just about
proved that this theory was correct in Detroit.

The next man to follow Black Mike at Tiger-
town was Delmar .Baker—a serious, rather coarse-
looking manager, who, never said too much but dur-
ing games continually paced the coaching posts. He
kept up the "chatter" just like any eight-year-old
kid trying to bring hojne the bacon for Detroit. He
was friendly and dead-set on winning the flag for the
Tigers. And win a flag he did before he made his
exit. In 1940, when the Tigers were picked to finish
no higher than fourth or fifth place, they staged.a
mighty effort, and by soundly thrashing the world
champion Yankees in the "feud" series, eliminated
them from the race.

The Indians had to be dealt with and it wasn't
until the third day before the season ended that the
Tigers finally stopped them, but Del's boys did it—
With the help of a young, handsome kid named Floyd
Gieble. He was the rookie who pitched against
Bob Feller in the opener of that "chooshal" series
wherein the Tigers clinched the flag. He blanked
the Tribe while Ruby York was poling one of his spe-
cialties into the stands with a mate aboard to clinch
the game. That did it for .Baker and Bucko Newsome
almost did it for him single-handed in the World Se-
ries some time later.

But although that was close, that was the near-
est Baker was ever to come to winning a World Se-
ries. Of course,- we may be compelled to retract such

-a statement in the event that Delmar lands another
managerial position and does as well as he did in
Tiger Town.

The new boss at Detroit is Steve O'Neill, who
formerly managed the Cleveland Indians and who
last season piloted the Tigers' ace farm club", Beau-
mont, to a pennant. Steve is big and tough (they
say) and will give the fans in Detroit something they
-hasre -longed for ever since the Tigers forgot their
winning ways. He has the will to win, as one writer
put it, and the ability to convert that spirit into an
actuality. If he succeeds in the latter respect, he will
soon be the hero of Detroit, just as "Our Del" be-
came in the Fall of 1940.

Along with the shift of Baker—down the hill,
went a complete revision of the coaching staff at De-
troit. Gehringer and Shea both packed up when
Baker was succeeded. Gehringer's action was vol-
untary and pre-determined, however.

Uncle
WOODBRIDGE — Big game, Department for salting or be de-

htmters of New Jersey planning
to participate in the 1942 deer
season which opens on December
17 were urged today by the State
Fish and Game Commission to aid
in the war effort by donating the
deer hides to the government to
provide leathers for gloves for
the Signal Corps, mukluks for the
Arctic troops and to fill many
other military requirements.

To simplify disposal of the
skins, the Commission announced
that the hides be turned over to
game wardens in each county who
will send them to designated con-
servators of the Fish and Game

livered direct by hunters to the
conservators at the various pub-
lic hunting and shooting grounds.
The hides may also be delivered
to the State Quail Farm at Hol-
mansville, and game farms at
Forked River and Rockport for
reshipment to the conservators.

Conservators designated by the
State Fish and Game Commission
to receive the deer hides for pre-
paration include Edward Bevan
of the Haleyville Tract at Haley-
ville; Robert Iebreeht, at the
Tuekahoe Tract at Tuckahoe;

Tin; Russell Spinks at the Clinton
Public Shooting Grounds at Clin-
ton; Hal Lewis at the Roy Tract
near Walpack Centre and Peter
Boerlage,. at the - Colliers Mills
Tract, Colliers Mills. . : .

WPB Asks Aide
Because large quantities of

deer hides normally imported
from South America and Asia are
not Sufficient under present ship-
ping- conditions to meet increased
deniands, • the . War Production
Board at Washington has called
upon the State Fish and Game
Commission to "cooperate to the

Fred W. Shropshire, at New Gret- fullest extent to save the hides

of all deer taken during the open
season from December 17 to 21.
As these hides are usually wasted
by hunters who take the animal
for food and sport, the commis-
sion has pledged 100 per cent co-
operation in the project.

Wartime necessities should
make New Jersey hunters salvage
minded • when they go hunting
this year, the commission said.
In addition to conserving the
hides, shot gun shells, as well as
fat and tallow frorii the carcass
of wild animals brought down or
trapped during open seasons
should be saved and turned into
proper governmental channels.

Leaders'In Fords City Circuit
Escape Disaster? • But Both Lose

Petersons, Fords Coal
Pinners Downed In 2
Out 01 3 Matches

Stancik 174
Hydo 162
Yaros 188
Turek 212

•FORDS—It was a bad week for
the Peterson Brake pinners, but
it was no better for the Fords
Coal quintet so these leaders in
the Fords City circuit are just
about where they were the last
time the score was posted.

The former, a t the head of the
heap, suffered a two-game loss to
the Marcy Foundry while the Coal-
ers, runners-up, were going down
to defeat in two games out of
three in their match with the
Howard Toft team. Thus, Peter-
sons still are out in front by one
game—just enough to make the
competition on the Rec Alleys just
as keen as ever.

Gaining again their stride,. tho
St. George Catholic Club keglers
clipped two from the Middlesex
Water Company club to gain a
tighter grip on third position and
only three steps out of first place.
Lawrence Lodge, which has been
showing signs of real life of late,
came through with its first sweep
win of the schedule at the expense
of the A. H. Koycn crew.

The league standing, team and
individual scores:

Standing
W.

Peterson's .. 27
Fords GoaLi 26
St. George' 24
Toft's 21
Middlesex Water 17
Marcy Foundry 16
A. H. Koyen 16
Lawrence Lodge 9

L.

192
161
139
169

223
12-7
180
182

Middlesex Water
Reminiski
J. Salvia
T. Ferraro
R. Salvia
A. Ferraro

905

(1)
133
202
166
166
149

834 912

163
161
154
179
182

169
181
186
164
125

816 839 825

A. H. Koyen (0)
Wainwright -.
Deak
Lucas

173
157
224

Kopper 133
Maranesik 142

163
156
153
175
155

135
177
140
146
153

Wins Recognition

829
(3)
144
173

Jim Inglis 157
Jn. Inglis 155

8-02 751
Lawrence Lodge
Ellis
Rupp

Nagy 205

136
168
180
144
178

149
134
158
213
190

834 806 844

i Jr. League Debut
WOODBRIDGE—The Wildcats

12 got under way auspiciously in the

Marcy Foundry (2)
Buchko 172 160
Munn 191 134
Handle 166 180
Hanie 140 153
Schicker 157 209

13 Junior Recreation League at the
] 5 Parish House Tuesday by downing

the Checkers 25 to 15.
Lucas, dropping five baskets from

the floor for a total of 10 points,
led the scoring on both sides.
Grenda and Vahaly also starred
for the winners while Zilai and
MeCallen paced the losers.
Wildcats (25) G. P. P.

Ernie Barany
Ernie Barany, hard smash-

ing Barron fullback, was se-
lected fey the county sports
writers as the first-string back
on the All-Middlesex football
team. He was the only choice
from the Bed and Black squad
to attain the honor this year.
Last year, "Ghost" received
Ail-state honorable mention.
Although he only weighs 160
pounds, Ernie gained 489 yards
rushing, losing only twenty-
four, ran back punts 809 yards,
and scored twenty points. He
truly earned this coveted selec-
tion.

3 Fast

is: Mreai i©w

One Minute
Sporty 'Quiz'

909 859 1045
olio's (0) 1
mdies ::.-.... 185 151 1711
slombetti '...:. J. 167 180 158,
leskin" •.„_:..-„„ 183 158 195,
arrjvan 181 173 174
arkas ..*. 177 157 162

893 819 860
atz Drug (3)
ischer 174 184 181
opper _ 201 202 171
aronto 193 222 224
ennedy- 201 212 187
:nsz 204 188 182

How will the Tigers be in 1943? Whoever can
answer that one should land a job as soothsayer. It
is true the Tigers would not have too much left over
if they had a complete hold-over, and the latter is
definitely not the case. O'Neil has some good rook-
ie prospects in the minors, however—if the draft
doesn't cateh them—and a new man is always dan-
gerous until he is proven otherwise. You can scratch
it down on your little green pad, though, that if he
doesn't win something he won't gather any moss
Walter Briggs like his winning ways too much for
that!

826 836 795
Peterson's (1)
Damoci 174 168
Balla 191 190
Gardella 160 162
Tile 160 171

esko 184 199

868 890 886

Fords Coal (1)
Lalya 225 168 187
esko 198 150 172

Sabo 189 149 135
Turkus 185 187 182
Massagli 192 156 200

" . 97S 1008 945
eak's Market <0)
amoc ..-. 126 195 189
nalley >. 153 138 149
orvath ....I 183 170 144
assagli ..I 199 -224 246'
irsler ^180 -191 156

„ " -.941 918 884
etuchen Grill (3)
alas 197.179 179
Awalje .. 171 159 256
ynch ' 168 164" 182
yrne 168 192 ' 172
luscher 200 213 210

So. Second Coal (2)
Turkus 184
Lesko 205
Hultgren 144
Van Horn 155
Madger 239

927
Csik's Tavern (1)
Soos 178
Donnelly 181
Varnillo 195
Csik
Zuro 154
Levine 201

( 0 )
904 907 999

909
Iselin Theatre (2)
Kalman J

Leshiek 160
Faltisco 198
Kantor 207
Clothier 183
Young 219

190
184
167
155
212

908

181
233
171

198
180

963

213

201
142
170
169

198
178
159
190
200

925

194
190
140
182

154

863

157

149
177
181
213

Hudenich
Balla
Livingston
Jenkins

189 145 171
198 160 177
181 221 191
175 198 199

920 881 920
Harry's Tavern (1J
Schicker 188 190 134
Joe Lucov 170 157 201
Jack Lucov 144 144 164
Lesko 182 178 180
Sabo 164 192 210

848 861 889
Rosenblum's (2)
Mercurio 157' 177 159
Speeiale 181 201 155
Gardella '201 188 148
Tilp 246 190 192
Berndt 145 178 194

930 934 839

159
139 Valhaly, f
187 Lucas, f .
191
169

157
193
183
174
179

989
H. Toft's (2)
Hedlund 170
Brozowski ........ 131
Toft 176
Bflster 167
Musolf 146

810 87G

148
159
193
183
179

202
175
173
200
228

790 872 978

St. George (2)
Dlabik 169 173 200

3 1 7
;.. 5 0 10

renda, c 3 0 6
Capraro, g 1 0 2
Barsi, g .-. 0 0 0
Minucci, g 0 0 0
Lozark, g 0 0 0

Totals 12
Checkers (15)
Zilai, f
Goveletz, f O

G. F.
3 0

0
0Tune, c 1

Muchanie, g 0 1
MeCallen, g 3 0

Totals 7 1 15

DOUBLE DOUBLE-WEDDING
Skiatook, Okla.—A double dou-

ble wedding recently took p l ace -
there were two couples and each
couple stood in a. different coun-
ty to be married by a preacher
who stood on the county line. Pri-
vate Fred Sutton obtained a Tulsa
county license to marry Helen
Elizabeth Haddock, while Private
Wayne J. Case obtained an Osage
county license to marry Sutton's
sister, Gertrude Suton. As the
licenses had to be used in the coun-
ty issued, the unique arrangement
was made.

. 1. Did Tech score against
Georgia?

2. Who. is supposed to. be Fran-
kie Sinkwieh's understudy?

3. How badly did Holy Cross
swamp Boston College?

4. Al Wistert is connected with
what college?

5. Was Tulsa
regular season?

defeated in the

ANSWERS
' •••»N "S

JO AjlSJSAIUQ -f
•SI <n 99 'S

HIGHLAND PARK. — Three
fast six-round engagements, fea-
turing the most interesting per-
formers in the lighter divisions
ever to appear here, will top Fri-
day night's fistic program at Ma-
sonic Hall.

Tony Pappa of Old Bridge, who
has lost only two professional
scraps, will tackle welterweight
Jeff Halloway of-New York City
in the final. • Cannonball Gibson
of New York has a featherweight
go with Ralph Ferrer, Kid Cho-
colate's protege from Cuba, and
lightweights Charlie Williams of
Newark and Julian Malavez of
South America will also, mingle.

Gibson, the most feared fea-
ther in the nation, trimmed Bobby
(Poison) Ivy at Hartford and
Harry Diduk at New York. Frank
Franconeri, who gave world's fea-
therweight champ Willie Pep a
tough battle at Madison Square
Garden, was knocked out by Can-
nonball, who keeps tossing punch-5"
es along the lines of the earlier
Henry Armstrong..

Ferrer, sent to this country
from Havana by. Chocolate, has
had two American fights, trim-
ming Billy. Pinti at White Plain's
and knocking out Cliff Gregory
in the first round at Newark.

Pappa should have difficulty
with Halloway, who kayoed Al
Marrone in the third round at
Laurel Garden. Williams, who
was a sensation in two showings
here, will be in there with a lad
who has won all of his three fights
•in this country.

WOODBRIDGE — Those amaz-
ing Cyclones, unless they've been
meeting push-overs, are setting a
pase on the basketball court which
would do credit to any club in
mid-season form.

They racked up their fourth
straight Tuesday by trouncing the
Amerks of Perth Amboy, 40 to 13
on the Parish House floor. The
visitors were held scoreless in the
first period while the Cyclones,
proceeding cautiously, tallied foui'
points. The local lads extended
their lead, 15 to 5 in the second
period largely through the efforts
of Dunfee who accounted for nine
of these markers. The second half
was pretty much the same story
with the Cyclones almost scoring
at will while their guests were
counting but eight points all told.

Tame Pirates
The Cyclones took their third

game by upsetting" the Jeffrie. Pi-
rates, 37 to 2G. A 13-point bar-
rage in the second quarter gave
the club a sufficient margin to as-
sure victory, although the Pirates
were ahead, 7 to 6, at the end of
of the first period. The second-
half was much more even, but the
local boys were never behind.

Dunfee was high man for the
Cyclones.
Pirates (26) .
Bachinski
Lopez
Kloe
Zanco
Kurtz
Oullette

Totals
Cyclones 37)
Dubay ;.
Jago
Seyglinski ...
Toth
Gyen.es

G. F. P.
1 1 3

1 39
2

2
1

12
G,

2 2G
F. P.
2 4

Locd Sportsmen Complete
Plans for. Deer Hunting -

WOODBMDGE —The Wood-
bridge "Township Fish and Game
Association, Inc., will elect offi-
cers for 1943 Tuesday night, De-
cember 15, at the cluhrooms on
Wood Avenue, Fords. All ar-
rangements have been completed
for the deer season. The club
has purchased a deer lodge at New
Foundland and will do its hunting
•in the Green (Pond Mountains.

Indian remains an all-around
warrior in the modern army.

Dunfee 3

1 2
1
1
1
0
A

1
9

11
2

10

, Totals , 14 9 37

Amerks (13)
Chylko
Kiakun .-
Koncsol-
Kleo

G.
1
1
1
1

Kaczmarek- 2

F:
0
1
0
0
0

p,

Totals
Cyclories (40)
Dunfee 5
Dubay 0
Toth 2
Jago 2
Seyglinski - 3
B. Gyenes 5
G. Gyenes 2

6 1 13
G. F. P.
5 1 11

0 0
0 4-
0
1
0
0

4
7

10
4

Totals 19- 2 40

WANT A GAME?
WOODBRIDGE — The Perth

Amboy Cobras has written The
Independent Leader seeking; to
book basketball games with "any
light senior team" with a home
court. All communications should
be sent to Jules Kardos, S85 Hall
Avenue, Perth Amboy. Any tak-
ers?

OF'A urges motorists to comply
with the rationing rule.

erewsky - '191 1810 169
nstak 167 168 187
iWko j 194 213 180
lind 135 135 135
jdor :....:.:.- 209 182 192

967 895 877
Eddie's Service (1)
Patrick 177 157 182

International agency for peace
post-war necessity.

I* OPA report to Congress stress-
'es farm labor income g-ains.

896 878 86S

eter: 171 223 194
jringer .;...„ 194 187 17i
cFarland 181 211 178

198 233 246
146 199 187ixsbix

890 1053 976

itt'» Diner (0)
. 184 162 165

177 159 213
xJolski 1?« 189 194
aaaon 184 178 223
LiM _ 135 135 135

-816 $30

Woodhridge Recreation Basketball league
SCHEDULES FOR WEEK OF

December 14, 1942

WOODBRIDIIE SENIOR LEAGUE
At the Parish House; Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Falcons vs. Cyfclbtoes; at 8;30, Saints vs. Greinew.

WOODBRIDGE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

At tĥ e Parish House; Tuesday at 7:15 p. m.

Falcon Jayv««s vs. Hungarian B. C.

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR LEAGUE
At the Parish House; Tuesday at 6:30 p. m.

Wildcats vs. Flashes; Wednesday at 6:30 p. m., Checkers vs.
Flashes.

Glwe Him'Gifts
He Can Wear
CAPESKIN AND WOOL
COMBINATION JACKETS

from
DRESS SHIRTS
from

. . .
AS

DRESS
GLOVES

PAJAMAS

SILK DRESS ROBES

WOOL DRESS ROBES

$6.50 up

$L98SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS up
CAPESKIN and SUEDE JACKETS from

GIFTS FOR SERVICE MEN
COMPLETE LINE OF WORK CLOTHES AND WORK SHOES

Smith St.
Shop

Perth Amboy, N. J.

ACK of every new ship of the sky and
sea are thousands of telephone calls.

Long Distance lines are lieavily burdened
and materials needed^ to build more have
gone to war.

We are keeping the lines in fine condi-
tion and putting through calls as fast as we
can. You can help speed the War effort
by. not calling Washington, D. C, and
other \uir-busy centers unless

-* *
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Woman's
There's wool in a 80 asm. gun

mount—as much as goes into a
woman's skirt.

Wrong Name
Catgut could more correctly be

called sheepgut, since it is generally
ttiade from sheep intestines.

CLASSIFIED
WASHERS—VACUUMS

New—Rebuilt—motors—^parts foi
sale.

We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-

Long School Christmas Recess
Voted So Boys/Girls Can Work
Holiday Vacation To
Continue From Decem-
ber IS to January 4

WOODBBIDGE Be c a u s e
there is a tremendous need of boys
and girls to help in the stores and
postoffices in the Township lor
the Christmas season, the Board

an adjournedof Education at
Monday

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIOKL WANTED to answer phone

in doctor's office. Call Wo.
8-0062. 12-11

OIL BURNER SERVICE
PROMPT GUARANTEED SER-

h ^ ^
I close the schools earlier for the
Christmas recess. The Township
public schools, therefore will be
closed from December 18 to Janu-
ary 4.

The Board endorsed a bill about
to be introduced to the State Sen-
ate relative to the reimbursing ofVICE — Fuel saving devices. < moneys to the Boards of Educa -̂

George Knobloch. Phone Keyport t j o n expended for courses being
$44 $3 per call. 12-11 toJ^JJl • started to aid in the war effort.

Green .St., Woodbridge, N. J.

[Supervising Principal Victor C.
—__ WANTED I Nicklas- reported that the War
WfflliL PAY 5e^pound for clean ; B : m e r g e n c y classes would oost ap-

proximately $1,600.
The purchase of a gas range for.

Mo. 11 School cafeteria at a cost
of $175 and four folding tables
at ten dollars each -was authorized.

A letter was received from theL
Laurence Harbor Board of Edu-
cation asking to purchase from
the local board 35 used desks. The

Dairy Hand Pays $25 Fine
On Charge Of Drunkenness

WOODBRIDGE—A fine of $25:
was imposed upon Eugene Faust,;
43, of 999 Metucben Avenue, z
milker employed at the Maple Hill-
Dairy, on a complaint of drunk-
and disorderly, heard •before Re-;
corder Arthur Brown. ':

Faust, who was arrested by Of-
ficer Joseph Gasale, was alleged to
have be«n in a fight with a fellow
employe. As a 'result Faust was
badly beaten- and required medi-;
cal attention. In addition to the
fine he was ordered to pay a three-
dollar doctor bill.

Selling the Largest Stock and
I3est Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Auto-!

mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sefe, High Chairs, Pool
TaWes,' an<S_a Complete Line of
Other 1.942 Toys.
•Good assortment of bicycles on
hand. Get yours now.

405 State Street
Perth Amboy

Single and Double Breasted Capeskin Jackets—
Quilted and Rayon Lined —- ~$Q-95 to $1 O.9S

Suede Jackets—Knitted Collar and Cuffs—Selected

Skins, No Spots $g-95 t o 1 2 ' 9 S

Don't Forget to Give Him a Hat Certificate.
Select His Own Hat

letter was referred to the Board
as a whole.

Resignation Accepted
The resignation of Mrs. Rose

Kemeny as teacher in School No.
6, Iselin, was received and accept-
ed. The board granted the UBB of
No. 14 . School Fords auditorium
to Samuel Gioe for Leisure Time
activities.

Charles Trautwein, a represen-
tative of the Woodbridge Town-
ship Teachers' Association, was in-
formed that the BoaTd would go
along with the hospitalization plan
as requested by the teachers and
would deduct the dues from the
payroll as requested.

Fords Notes
—Mrs. Jean Olsen, of New

Brunswick Avenue, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Broeder, of Carr Avenue, Keans-
burg, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kantor,
of Keyport, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kantor, of Fifth Street,
Monday.

—Winners of the miscellaneous
club sponsored by the Parent-
Teacher1 Association of Our Lady
of Peace School have been an-
naunced as Mrs. • Henry Schmidt
and Mrs. C. H. Gpckel. . . • •

—Private 'and .Mrs.- Carmen
Alessi spent Sunday at Radio
C i t y , N e w . Y o r k . - '•••'•'

Trades Bunt, Paper,
Biscuit Cargoes Lost

AVENCEIJ—One truck and its
cargo of paper was destroyed by
fire, a tractor of another and its
load of biscuits were badly dam-
aged, and traffic on Route 25 was
halted for five hours Wednesday
night, just because a car skidded.

Officers John Govelitz and Mar-
tin Thullesen reported that a, car
owned and driven by Henry W.
Stone, 43, 708 Ocean Avenue,
Brooklyn, north on the highway on
the overpass skidded on the ice
and struck the curb, blocking traf-
fic on the two north-bound lanes.
At the same time a truck and
trailer driv-en by Robert H. Lytle,
32, of 4246 North Markland
Street, Philadelphia, slowed down
to keep from hitting the car, when
another truck driven by Allen
Welch, 36, of 1914 East Willard
Street, Philadelphia, passed the
first truck, skidded, struck the
safety lane and turned over. The

ehicle immediately caught on fire.
Avenel and Rahway Fire De-

partments put out the blaze but
not before the truck driven by
Welch was destroyed. Stone's car
was not hit by the trucks but the
right rear tire was damaged by the
fire. •

CHRISTMAS PARTY
' CLARA BAORTQN-̂ -The Little

Woman's Club, held; a /Christmas
meeting at the home of its coun-
selor, Mrs. Henry Stockel, Amboy
Avenue. A short business session
was held, presided over, by Miss
Bernice Pasterak. The party fea-
tured an exchange. of gifts.

Let Him

Adam - Long - Stetson Hats .45 to SO

Sweaters: Sleeveless and with Sleeves $9-45 to

See Our Line of Gifts for Servicemen

Wear
Perth Amboy

S&H" GREEN STAMPS

Phone P. A. 4-0803

Refer To: W-477; Doefcet 130/213
NOTICW « F PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT, MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting: o£ th» Town-

ship. Committee of the. Township of
WoodTjridge lye I'd Monday, December
7, 1942, I was directed io . advertise
the fact that on Monday .evernhg,
December -21, 1942, ' the Township
Committee win.:rn.eet at 8. P. M.
(W. T.) in-the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal'Bnildjng-, Wood-
bridge,. New Jersey,, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township 'Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale,- Lots 93 to 95 inclu-
sive, in Block 44S-C, Woodbridge
Township Assessment- Map.

Take further nottoe that- the
Township Coftimittee has, by. reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will, be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $375.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lota in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of ^40.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in. equal monthly installments
of $15.00 plus interest and •. other
terms provided for in contract of
sale., -

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves, the right in its dis-
cretion to reject arty .one or all
bids ana to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as . i t may se-
lect, due regard being; .given to terms
and manner of ..payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived. . ; : . "•-•.".

Upon acceptance of-the minimum
bid, or bid. above minimum, by the
Township Committee and. the pay-
ment thereof by trie purchaser ac-
cording1 to . the manner, of purchase
In accordance with'tei'nis of sale on
file, the Township "Will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. : • . • • "" • • •" "• '•• - "'

Dated: December 8,-1942.
. .. B. J,..piJNIGAN, :

. . Township.Clerk.
To be advertised December 11 arid

December IS, 1942, . in .the Fords
Beacon.

SONOTONE CORPORATION

For the convenience of all users of'hearing-.aids,
offices have been established-.-in -your vicinity"-. ••: \ •

For Immediate service call or write, the office'nearest, you-
NEW BRUNSWICK: *6 **%*£ ^ t r f , Suite 211-212 " . : . * .,.; :

P h o n e N . B . 4 4 8 7 . . . • • - . - . ,

I. Mann & Son, 89 Smith St. : ' - , ' ,'Wl-^
PERTH AMBOY. P h o n e P . A. 4 . 2 0 2 7 ^ ; . "••C\ .

18 Locust St.
Phone CAR: 8^5050-

If you desire further information regarding- hearing aids or hearing tests, call or
write to the above offices. . ' _

SONOTONE CORPORATION^'7-
(As advertised in LIFE magazine)

jg^S^^^^^^^J^S^^sS^SS^^^^S^^

J •*• * - * ! •

J '
, »%.

I
GREEN LANTERN BAR 4 Green St. Wood bridge, N. J. |

•Real Estate Bureau Sells
19 Properties In Month

WiOOiDiBiBIDGE—- N i n e t e e n
sales totalling $8,220 were made
Tby the Real Estate Department of
the Township during the month of
November, William Allgaier, direc-
tor, reported at a meeting of the
Township .Committee Monday
night. . . . '

Mr. Allgaier also noted that his
department collected "?15,189.79
which was divided as follows:

Deposits on Real Estate, $-240;
cash sales, $1,351; contract sales
payments, $10,587.95; interest—
contract sales, $'910.63; taxes as
additional.rent, $1,263.97; miscel-
laneous, $113.50; Township" rent
collections, $381.75; rent assign-
ment colletcions, $341.
Refer To: "W-ll; Docket 113/4S9

NOTICE OP 3PUBI.IO SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship' Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, December
7, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
Jiing, December 21, 1942, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(War. Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lot 251 in Block
24-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the ToWiir
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minir
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being ?100.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
•this sale. Said lot in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of (no deposit), the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale. .

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may bfe
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one.or.all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being- given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum, bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by. the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of .purchase
in accordance with terms of saie'on
file, the Township -will deliver Va
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated December 8,-1942."
B..J. DUNIQAN, •

Township Clerk. .
To be advertised December 11 and

December 18, 1942, in the Fords
Beacon.

AT FIRST
SIGN OF A

USE
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS-

A Complete Selection

> Dolls

Poo! Tables

® Desks and Autos

Table and Chair Sets!

• Sleds and Wagons

® Velocipedes

Rocking Horses

|® Rockers
f

'• ® Bowling Alleys

Thrilling Action-Film resulted in the death sentence
against the Dutch helpers."

Strange as it may seem, at least
one yeat before these burning
headlines were written and broad-
cast, "One of Our Aircraft Is
Missing" went into production to
tell the world on the screen the
story of six K. A. F. fliers who
•were forced to bail out in Hol-
land and who were assisted by the
smooth-running:, eleverly - oiled
machinery of the Dutch under-
ground.

Pat O'Brien and Frank Jenks in a tense dramatic scene from
"The Navy Comes Through," with George Murphy and Jatoe
Wyatt, starting tomorrow at the Strand Theatre.

On The Silver Screen
MajesUc

Columbia's "My Sister Eileen,"
based upon the uproarious stage
success which has panicked the
Broadways of the nation for two
solid years, is said to set a stand-
ard for laughter the like of which
filmdom has never known before.

Rosalind Russell, Brian Ahearne
and Janet Blair are starred in the
comedy, which opens today at the
Majestic Theatre. The stellar
supporting cast includes George
Tobias, Allyn Joslyn, Miss Jeff
Donnell, Richard Quine, June
Havoc, Donald MacBride, Frank
Sully, Gordon Jones, Grant Mit-
chell, Elizabeth Patterson and
others of equal importance.

Miss Russell and Miss Blair are
the two sisters, Ruth and Eileen,
who come to New York to win
fame and fortune as author and
actress respectively. Ruth is a
reasonably level-headed individu-
al; her kid sister is a blonde and
devastating young woman, who
manages to get into one difficulty
after another. Both sisters com-
plicate their life in New York by
choosing, as residence, a Green-
wich Village basement apartment
which becomes the happy hunting
ground of every wolf in New
York!

The sensational success of the
•screen: version of "My Sister Eil-
een", is attributed by Hollywood
not alone to its superb cast and
madly merry story of the two
curious maidens from Columbus,
Ohio, and the things they saw and
the things they did in Manhat-
tan's Greenwich Village. Alex-
ander Hall, who directed such ap-
pealing film hits1 as "Here Comes
Mr. Jordan" and such boisterous
screen riots as "They All Kissed
the1 Bride" and "This Thing
Called Love," tackled the direc-
tion of "My Sister Eileen" with
enthusiastic understanding and

entertainment-wise experience,
topping his own record of "top"
comedy successes.

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

MICKEY ROONEY
iiiililiiii

di8 BARTHOLOME
KABTA LINDEN
JMlTJIQUIGlEY
ULAH MOWBRAY

8™.

S3
— Plus —

Constance Bennett
"SIN TOWN"

Leo Carillo - Brod Crawford

TODAY AND SAT.
Glenn Miller and His Band

"ORCHESTRA WIVES"
Geo. Ann

Montgomery Rutherford
Plus —

Geo. Brent - Brenda Marshall
"You Can't Escape Forever"

Ditmas
The motion picture screen has

been prophetic in the past. But
never before has the gift of pro-
phecy on the screen caught up
with actual events so quickly and
dramatically as in the new Unit-
ed Artists release, "One of Our
Aircraft Is Missing," which Alex-
ander Korda will present for its
local premier at the Ditmas The-
atre today, with Eric Portman,
Hugh Williams, Godfrey Tearle
and Georgie Withers featured in
the cast.

In the Headline*
Today's headlines are filled with

stern Nazi warnings to the peo-
ple of Holland not to assist in any
invasion thrust into the Nether-
lands. The occupation authorities
have barred access to the Dutch
coast, have moved key German
offices inland and have carried out
a series of executions and seiz-
ures of prominent Netherlander
as hostages to check sabotage.
Furthermore, this warning was
broadcast to the Dutch populace:
"All will remember the events
which took place when some -bail-
ed-out British fliers were helped
hy the population with m-oney and
clothes and were sheltered, which

Strand
A personal feud between two

Navy men is a cross current in the
thrilling action story of "The
Navy Comes Through," new fea-
tured vehicle for Pat O'Brien and
George Murphy coming tomorrow
to the Strand' Theatre.

O'Brien is seen as the two-fisted
chief petty officer in charge of
a navy gun crew aboard the
freighter Sybil Gray, and Murphy
is a seaman member of the crew.
The fend derives from the fact
that Murphy, a former naval of-
ficer, was dismissed from the
service" as a result of a fatal ac-
cident aboard a cruiser, and
O'Brien's testimony at the court-
martial was largely responsible
for the verdict. So when Murphy
patriotically enlists after Pearl
Harbor and finds himself under
O'Brien's orders, hostilities begin
at once.

A ramance between Murphy
and O'Brien's sister, a navy
nurse,' further complicates the

EMPIRE
Gene

AUTRY

RAHWAY
FRI. to SUNj

"Bells Of
CAPISTRANO"!

— Plus —
"I LIVE ON DANGER"

Chester Morris - Jean Parkei
Serg. Gene's Last Picture forj

the Duration

FOBDS. N. J.. P. &• 4-03*8
Sunday & Monday, Dec. 13-14
Jeanette MacDonald - Robert

Yoang
In

"Cairo"
— Also —

GENE AUTRY
In

"Call of the Canyon"

Tues. & Wed., Dec. 15-16
Van Heflin - Cecilia Parker '

In
"Grand Central Murder"

— Also —
Lupe Velez - Leon Errol

In
"Mexican Spitfire's

Elephant"
Dishes to Ladies on Tues. and

Wed. This week only .

Thnrs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 17-18-19
Clark Gable - Lana Turner

In
"Somewhere I'll Find

You"
Also

"The World At War"

situation, which builds to a tens
climax against a vivid 'baekgrouij
of U-boat warfare in- the Nori
Atlantic as the Sybil Gray steanl
on her way to Ireland. Thrt
battles with Nazi submarines ar
air-craft, and the capture of
German supply vessel carryin
torpedoes to the undersea craf
afford thrilling moments in tl
picture's action,

WiPB order cuts lengtb.--of men
and boys' shirts.

High School
18 Though 26

Win Y@yr Wipgs
Be a Flying Officer
6© To Your Nearest Navy
Recruiting Station Today
And Ask Ahout Class V - I

|, Educational Games and
Toys from *50c up

Perth Amboy
Bedding Co.

' 332 State St.,
r Perth Amboy

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.
Errol FLYNN - Ronald REAGAN in

•"PESPERATE JOURNEY"
plus

"BLOND IE FOR VICTORY"
SUN. THRU TUES. p :

Constance BENNETT in Marsha HUNT in

"The AFFAIRS of
MARTHA"

ADDED SUN. NITE
VAUDEVILLE

'SIN-TOWN"

WED. THRU SAT.
Clark GABLE - Lana TURNER in
"SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND YOU"

Rosalind

RUSSELL
Brian . Janet

AHERNE * BLAIR

AlMO

"Underground Agent'

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3J88
CONIIHUOUS DAi.LV FROM I CM

TODAY THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 17TH
The Greatest Thrill It's Thrillific!

Spectacle Ever Made
with the R. A. F.

"ONE OF OUR
AIRCRAFT IS

MISSING"

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-J5M
7 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY "

Pat / George Anne •
O'BRIEN MURPHY WYATT

The Navy Comes' Through
' A L S O

Mrs. mm of trie CABBAGE PATCH
with

Fa.y Bainter - Hugh Herbert

4 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY
Betty Grable
John Payne

Victor Mature in

Erroll Flynn-
Ronald Reagan

Nancy Coleman in

"FOOTLIGHT
SERENADE"

"DESPERATE
JOURNEY"

3 ©AYS STARTING WEDNESDAY

"A HAUNT-
ING WE

WILL GO"

GAY

SISTERS
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Health Commandments
The following commandments for

health, given by a pastor of & metropolitan
ehurch to his eongreg-ation, . might prove
interesting reading to some of us in this
municipality. Here they are:

" 1 . Honor your .parents by having a
thorough physical ' examination every
birthday; for an ounce of prevention is
Worth a ton of cure.

"2. Honor your friends by taking a
daily bath; for cleanliness is a part of god-
liness.

" 3 . Honor your family by having your
life insured; for life insurance guarantees
the co-operation of the insurer in the pro-
longation of the life of the insured.

"4. Honor your physician by avoiding
patent medicines; for the most of these
nostrums are humbugs.

"5. Honor your stomach by having your
teeth carefully examined by a dentist at
regular intervals; for bad teeth are an
abomination.to the system.

"6. Honor your digestion by being care-
ful of yOur diet;,for many a man digs his
grave with his teeth.

"7. Honor your lungs by breathing
fresh air; for ventilation is a means of
grace.

"8. Honor your nerves by taking plen-
ty of rest in sleep; for they who work all
day and play all night promote the brevity
of their lives by burning the candle at both
ends.

"9. Honor your country by obeying the
laws; for it is a mark of good citizenship
to obey a law whether one likes it or not.

"10. Honor your God by chastity in
word, thought and deed; for the raep that
wishes eternity must exalt maternity."

that smaller nation. In Ethiopia and in
Libya the record has been the same, ina-
bility to defend their own territory against
inferior British forces. .

The Italian Navy.has not won a Single
notable victory. When the war started
Italy possessed a supposedly modern,
fast-moving fleet of ships. The British,
with smaller vessels in the Mediterranean,
prevented any Italian control of-the sea,
and in every encounter handled the Ital-
ian, ships so badly that seldom have they
emerged from their harbors.

Even now, after serious losses, the Ital-
ians still have eight battleships, twenty-
seven cruisers, eighty submarines, and
over a hundred destroyers. Yet, their of-
fensive value is slight. The Italian naval
forces have never seriously injured a sin-
gle British convoy, notwithstanding many
of them sailed with far less protection
than the Italians could have brought
against them.

More and more, there are rumors that
Italy is about exhausted and might soon
fall out of the war. This debacle would
have already taken place if the Germans
hadn't sent men, machines, and planes,
both into Italy and Africa, to help their
allies maintain some fighting front for
their forces.

The showing of the Italian army and
navy has been pitiable, particularly in
view of all the boasting of Mussolini in the
days of peace.

WRONG AGAIN

A Fight With Sharks
Citizens who are complaining about

.gasoline shortages and coffee rationing,
should stop to think what other people are
going through with to help the United

.States win this war.
We won't mention- the thousands of

men who have already given their lives to
safeguard and protect the liberty and free-
dom which all of us enjoy and want to
keep. These have paid the highest price,
yielded their lives in defense of their na-
tion's rights.

However, • consider the experience of
Marine Corporal Theodore S. Taylor, who

War Stocks Go Down
Certain stocks rise on the markets dur-

ing a war. They are in a position to be-
come more valuable because they repre-
sent the manufacture of war commodities,
for which there is a heavy demand at a
good profit.

Within recent days certain war stocks
have gone down on the markets of Wall
Street. This means that people have not
been as eager to buy them because they
are beginning to think that this war might
end sooner than they expected.

The successful Russian offensive, the
continued advance of the British from the
Egyptian,side of Africa, coupled with the
occupation of Algiers and Morocco, plus
the good news from the South Pacific,
coming so closely together, made investors
wonder how long war stocks would con-
tinue to offer speculative values.

The Wall Street barometer is not infal-
liable. It only, reflects the mass attitude
of the crowd, but its value is heightened by
the fact that it represents this opinion of
the crowd, upon which the crowd is will-
ing to bet their money by investing ac-
cordingly. So, it may be worth some-
thing.

Jr% l C? J . J. C U 1T-1-C/J.J. JL JL C C s>

Westbrook Pegler, In N. Y. World-Telegram Sees
Some Very Startling Evidence To The Contrary

How Muck Would You Buy?
An American sailor, from the cruiser

Vincennes, which was sunk, tells of his
escape:

comes from the little
lower South Carolina.

town of Ruffin, in
If one of the com-

plainants could have had his experience,
there'd be no further fussing about one
cup of coffee a day.

Corporal Taylor was on the U. S. S.
Quincy, a cruiser, which was sunk in the
Solomon Islands, during a surprise night
encounter with the Japs. Swimming away
from his sinking ship, battered by enemy
shell-fire, Corporal Taylor tells his effort
to escape in the darkened waters:

"I found a life-raft and remained on
it with some twenty other men for about
seven hours. During this time we were
continually fighting sharks near the raft.

' Finally, we were picked up by a rescue
vessel."

Next time you think times are hard be-
cause you are asked, to buy War Bonds,
cut down on coffee, ride less in your car,
or anything else, askwhether you'd like to
have had this marine's seven-hour float in
a dark ocean,
hostile boats!

infested with sharks and

"I jumped about 13 to 15 feet into the
water. Most of the men in the water were
calm. Some had no life jackets. They
hung on to those who had them. The wa-
ter was warm at first but got chilly toward
morning."

How many war bonds would you buy
to avoid that experience? How much
would it be worth to you not to take the
chances those sailors took, several men
afloat on a preserver made for only one?
And, in the dark, without knowing if a
ship would ever pick you up?

When you buy War Bonds, you give
nothing-. You'll get all your money back,
with interest. So the question should be,
how much money will you loan, in grati-
tude that you won't be asked to ""pass
through such an experience?

Most city folks think every once
in a while, "Wouldn't it be nice to
go out and live in the woods away
from everything?" But there are
not so many who do anything
about it. JTwo who did are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Rich, who have
lived up in the forests of Maine
fax* from civilization for some nine
years—and like it. What life is
like there—both hardships and
pleasures—is told in "We Took
to the Woods," by Louise Dickin-
son Rich, .one of the December
Book-of-the-Month Club selec-
tions.

One of the minor problems con-
nected with living in the wilder-
ness is .getting sufficient store of
food to last them between treks
to Rumford, the nearest village.
In the summer they make the jour-
ney about once a week, but in the
wintei'time, they're lucky if they
get through once a month. Just
try to make out a list of groceries
for a month, says Mrs. Rich. It's
not as easy as you think. At first,
she says, she always forgot staples
—such-as sugar, flour and tea—•
going -on the assumption that ona
always has sugar, flour and tea.
"It didn't take me long," she
writes, "to learn this little fact of
life—one doesn't."

The village grocer is very oblig-
ing, she says, but Rumford is no
Babylon, rich in exotic viands.
Once, in her ignorance she ordered
artichokes and got back a little
note saying, "I heard of these, but
I never see one."

The real excitement of deer-
hunting-, the author tells us, isn't
hunting deer. It's hunting hunt-
ers. A city hunter may think he's
having1 a unique experience when
he gets lost but to the Riches, it's
just.the same old story. They hear
in the distance the three shots-of
a gun, the universal woods signal
of- distress, and then they know

they've got to interrupt their din-
ner or whatever they are doing'
and start a search. It wouldn't be
so bad if the hunter woul build a
fire and then stay put. But he
never does. "They all do the
same thing. They start travelling
as fast as they can, usually in the
wrong direction and always in cir-
cles." :

• The Riches have a telephone—
an extension of that belonging to
the nearby lumber camp. Por
convenience the lumber camp has
phones attached to trees in several
different parts of their preserve's.
When, a wandering fisherman
comes along and sees a telephone
on a tree he never can resist it.
He picks it up and rings once—•
the Riches' signal. They've got to
recognize these quavering rings
now, and when they hear them,
they just pick up their phone and
say, "Grand Central Station. In-
formation Booth,'.' and hang up.

One -evening Frank, the lumber.-
camp.cook, who was courting a
young lady living a considerable
distance' away, came knocking at
Mrs. Rich's door. "You got a flat-
iron?" he asked. "Can I borrow
it? I got to press my pants." Mrs.
Rich pointed out that his young
lady lived too far for him to get
there and back all in one evening.
"Oh, I wasn't planning on that,"
was Frank's answer. "I'm just
going tô  call her up. -An' I ain't
going to talk to no girl on the tele-
phone with my pants looking like
I'd slept in'em."

4-H CHAMPIONS
Chicago—Selected as champions

of the nation in the leadership con-
test among 4-H Clubs were Enla
Wood, 19, of Gordon, Ga., and Al-
fred Dalrymple, 18, of Horse-
heads, N. Y. They received chests
of silver and collegiate scholar-
ships; .worth $200 each.

=m? PUTTING UP
YESTERDAY:

- JARS OF SOOP THINGS "PUT UP"BY MOTHER. OK
-WELL-FILLED SHELVES.. .BARRELS OF APPLES ''- V
'AND BINS OFPOTATOES IN THE CELLAR...ROWS
O F SMOKED HAMS,BACOM ANC SAUSAGES HANGING
'FROM THE RAFTERS. . .A GREAT PILE OF CQRPWOOJ3>
IIN THE S H E D . . . . SAVINGS "POT BY "FROM THE
'HARVEST—ASSURANCE OF WINTER COMFORT,

i
€A

Farm Bloc Busy Again
A little more than a year ago

the American Farm Bureau .Asso-
ciation denounced a suggestion to
consider farm wages in the parity
price computation. That was be-
ause wages were low and the ef-

fect of their inclusion would have
been to lower the level of prices
paid farmers on the parity basis.
But when wages rose to the point
•where they would tend to raise
these same prices, then the farm
bloc wanted wages included.

The showdown between the bloc
and the Administration came two
months ago- when, in consideration
of the joint resolution for price
stabilization, the bloc attempted to
have enacted a new parity formula
recognizing the wage factor. Aver-
age prices for parity prices for
farm products were given more
than, again as high as prices for
the basic - period "1909-1914'." The
President said no to the scheme
and the bloc was beaten in the
Senate. (But the bloe abided its
time and now in a surprise move
obtains unanimous consent of the
House in favor of a bill that makes
nclusion of labor costs compul-

sory in deciding parity for prices
for the farmer.

It is claimed by the bloc that it
has enough votes to carry the Sen-
ate and to override a veto. In that
case the result will be to raise the
parity level 10 points, according
to Government experts. This will
add some billions of dollars to
farm income which is now at an
all-time high. The excuse is that
the Government Administration
is setting wage standards so high
that no alternative is left, when as
a matter of fact the Administra-
tion by its latest steps appears to
be doing everything it can to in-
sure the fanner a fair return along
with a supply of labor. What an
Oliver Twist appetite the farm
bloc has.—Newark Evening- News.

"Extenders" And "Fillers"
Every farmer Icnows what "fillers' are

Italy's Twin Failures
II Duce, before the war, boasted of

Italian prowess on land and sea. He called
the Mediterranean an Italian lake, out of
which foreign navies should be expelled, j
His army would establish Italy's right to
further colonial enterprises. So much for
Mussolini's talk.

The record reveals Italy's armed forces
as twin failures. In every theatre of the

-war the Italian forces have been signifi-
cantly defeated. In no sector of the bat-
tlefront can the Italian point with.pride
to any outstanding victory. Their soldiers
and sailors have failed completely.

The Italian army invaded France, after
the .latter had given up. Its first test came
when it attacked Greece, and here the
Italian Army vainly attempted to conquer

in fertilizer. They are cheaper material,
adding bulk to fertilizer bought, but con-
tributing- no value to producing- the new
crop.

Housewives may have to look out for
similar "fillers" or "extenders" in coffee
which is rather scarce and is now on a
rationed basis of one pound per individual
every five weeks. ,

The report comes that some "sharp"
coffee sales firms will soon attempt to aug-
ment their coffee sales by adding "fillers"
to their coffee. Housewives should guard
against losing- part ot- their coffee ration,
which they will do if they buy-a pound of
something which is only part coffee.

There is no limit to the ends some dis-
reputable people will g,o to make money.
When you buy coffee, find out that you are
getting coffee. You:may depend upon the
good reputation of established houses, for
these are reliable firms and won't try to
mislead you.

Avoid brands selling under new names,
unless well-guaranteed.

TODAY?
AMERICANS HAVE A SREATHft REASON THAN EVER

^FOfcVUTTlNS (JP"THEIR FOODS...AND "PUTTING BY" 5

w THEIR FUNDS-IH WAR BQNPS,UFE INSURANCE* -S,
i /SAVfNSS A C C O U N T S "

"'PUTTING Uf>"ANP*PUTT/NGBY BO/LOS SECURITY

THE HOME AND FOg THE MAT/OfSf.
\L

Jersey Politics Hit FDIC
Lurid New Jersey politics was

the theme back of a resolution in-
troduced in Congress by Repre-
sentative Robert W. Kean. It
called for an investigation of Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion activities in that state. Rep-
resentative Kean referred to stor-
ies carried by The Newark Eve-
ning News which alleged, he said,
that "certain transactions in the
handling of presumably worthless
properties -which the corporation
tools over in Jersey City were sup-
posedly to aid Mayor Hague. Rep-
resentative Kean wasn't entirely
acquainted with FDIC methods.
He blamed FDIC for taking over
paper that banks had written off,
not appreciating the fact that it
is the job of the FDIC to take over
such paper for liquidation pur-
poses when ifc is operating re-
ceiverships. He m a d e other
charges, most of which went back
to the dark days -of" New Jersey
closed banks which proved to.be
such headaches for all federal- and
state supervisory authorities in-
volved. Each federal agency han-
dling New Jersey receiverships has

I had difficulty with New-Jersey laws
1 and with New Jersey politics and
I both have proved difficult indeed.
1 Only the complete elimination of
the institution known as "I-am-
the-law-Hag-ue" could open up the
ramifications for purifying sun-
light. There have been many
smelly stories circulating but even
the most informed whisperers have
failed to charge bad faith to the
FDIC or other federal receiver-
ships of closed New Jersey banks.

The Araerica.n Banker.

Ninety per cent of II. S. homes
are held bad bomb risks.

Mark Sullivan of the New York Herald Tribune
has discovered in the decision of the War Labor Board
in the Montgomery Ward case, and in a dozen similar
documents, a clause whereby the union, in return for
certain advantages, agrees not to intimidate or coerce
workers into union membership. He sees in this the
shocking implication that the national government of
the U. S. A. actually does recognize intimidation and
coercion as a technique of union organizers and ac-
cepts it and. "merely says it ought to be suspended in
some cases."

Bless him, where has Mr. Sullivan been all this
time?

That recognition and support of the unioneer
in his dirty work against the reluctant worker and
the unoffending and helpless employer have been
proved beyond question these many years now and
deplored by some of the most Vociferous free-style
angry men of the age in and out of Congress. It was
first noted in the debate on the Wagner Act when one
Senator—Tydings, I believe—wanted to insert an
amendment forbidding the unioneer as well as the
employer to practice terrorism, whether physical or
mental, on workers who were not of a mind to join the
union voluntarily.

* * *
An employer could be accused of intimidation if

he only stopped an old friend in the hall and expressed
a conviction that some dirty criminal owning a union
charter who was trying to organize the workers was
a dirty criminal. He could be had up by the Labor
Board, as one was threatened with citation, if he but
reprinted and mailed to the workers in his place a
newspaper article exposing a unioneer as a crook.
But the unioneer could threaten, torment and beat
up a nonjoiner, and Senator Wagner resisted all at-
tempts to impair his right to do this by amendment to
his act, and the right was preserved by negative proc-
ess and established as the intent of the New Deal in
the act as finally passed.

If it had not been the intent of the New Deal to
establish the right for the unioneer the amendment
would have been adopteo.. It is not as though the
danger of such coercion had been overlooked by Con-
gress. It was foreseen and debated, and the attempt
to forbid it was frustrated to the end that the union-
eers, who were the political cohorts of the party,
should be free to use all their well-known terroristic
practice to win control over the lives of millions and to
collect income taxes and other tribute from an econo-
mic group whose income was so low that the govern-
ment exempted them from the public income tax.

The Labor Relations Board took its cue from
Congress and connived with the unioneers, and, after
many outrageous violations of the rights of American
citizens, a House committee, which made an investi-
gation, demanded a complete delousing of the board's
personnel and reported that certain staff members of
the board had used their power to "drive employees
to join forms or organization not of their own choice,
thereby depriving them of their rights of self-organi-
zation." This report said also that the board's actions
had threatened the entire program of national de-
fense and the fundamental concepts on,which the
government of the United States is based.

* * *
As his reward for that, Congressman Howard

Smith of Virginia was smeared as a labor-baiter and
a unioneer was set up to beat him for re-election,
with the support of many of the professional bleed-
ing hearts and Pinks and Reds who have spilled over
into his district from the cells of Washington. Smith
won easily, however.

Many so-called strikes, it will be kept in mind,
are not strikes at all, but plain rackets, ?mt the Wag-
ner Act pointedly refrains from providing any penalty
for the racketeer in such a case. For example, pickets
show up before a little retail store declaring the boss
to be unfair because he will not sign a closed-shop
contract with some gangsters owning the charter and
compel his employees, who are his personal friends, to
join up and pay up. The employer has no rights in
such a case nor have the workers any rights. The
unioneer and the pickets have all the rights, and if the
boss goes into a huddle to discuss the situation w
the employees that is intimidation and coercion.

Oh, sure, that is the way it has been right alor^
under the Wagner Act and the so-called labor policv
of the New Deal party. Intimidation and coercio'i
are recognized as legitimate weapons even in the
hands of Communists and underworld thugs if the--]
possess union charters which are not hard to get. * f

And, if peace came tomorrow we would he'right
where we were, subject to outrage by lawless, brutal
and traitorous men operating- under the authority of]
one of the New Deal's social gains.

SUPPLY NORTH AFRICAN
NEEDS

Unlike the Nazis, who have
stripped French "North Africa of
its supplies, the United States is
moving to provide supplies and
relieve stringent food shortages of
the native population.

Lend-lease officials have re-
cently announced that more than
S5,000,0D0; worth of civilian goods
•were needed - most urgently in
North Africa. These include
sugar, powdered and evaporated
milk, green tea and cheese. To
meet a clothing shortage, consid-
erable quantities of cotton tex-
tiles, piece goods and ready-made
new. and used clothing- and shoes
•will-also be sent as well as medi-
cal supplies of all types, includ-
ing surgical instruments.

TRAFFIC DEATHS DOWfj
Chicago—Motor car fatal

dropped i'orty-nine per cent in
tober as compared with the <•
month a year ago—the gre-i .
reduction in the nation's history,
according to a report by the Na-
tional Safety Council. Only 2,000
persons were fatally injured in
motor vehicle accidents as com-
pared with '3,920 in October, 1941.

FROM ONE TO ANOTHER
Los Angeles—When a peanut

lodged in his windpipe. State Ea-
tioner Paul Barksdale stood on his
head and his wife whacked him or:
the back . Out came the offending
goober. However, in lowering- him-
self to the floor, he struck a toe
on an iron smoking stand and con-
sequently is limping- considerably.
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Winter lias fallen upon, the
North Atlantic. This is ojninotis
to the United Nations. Winter
gives the enemy the- same advan-
tage in the Battle of. the Atlantic
that it provides the Russians in
the 'Battle of the Caucasus.

Winter .in the North Atlantic
means the ice drift, particularly
hazardous to submarines, is gone.
Daylight is brief—only • a few-
hours in 24 above the 5:0th parallel.
Those few. hours are likely as not
overhung with a gelatin mist in
which you can't see youl* list lie-
fore your face on deck, much less
the warning wake of a torpedo 100
yards away. Aerial visibility, like
the temperature, is seldom .above
zero. iShips are slowed by un-
wanted .cargoes . of ice. that accu-
mulate fast, even "when speed is
not by skipper's hesitancy in steer-
ing "by God and dead reckoning,"
or reduced by the exigencies of a
convoy. Even in normal times
Winter conditions cause transat-
lantic skippei's to plot courses 500
to 1,000 niiles further south, over
longer but less tempestuous
routes.

But there is no southern route
to our vital base in Iceland, or to
the only means of supplying Rus-
sia by water from the west-—
Murmansk. .Southern routes to
the British Isles deliver convoys
into? the range >of the smaller and
most numerous of Vice Admiral
Karl Doenitz's U-boats based in
France. So convoys continue to
plow the North Atlantic, and the
men of the United States and Brit-
ish navies and merchant marines
are on trial as never before.

You hear relatively little of the
North Atlantic's heroes. Only
when survivors of a torpedoed
merchantman float ashore after
days or weeks of tortured exist-
ence on the wet-hed calle.d a rub-
ber raft.

The battle is getting worse, and
its heroes are being multiplied.
"The menace of enemy submarines
will become progressively worse
this Winter," says Read Admiral
EmoTy Scott Land, chairman of
the U. S. Maritime Commission.

Harmon Stover is one of thou-
sands -who kncws what it's like to
be in the thick of the fighting on
our First Front, the Atlantic.
Harmon is from Philadelphia. His
wife died, he wanted to get away
from scenes inducing painful
memories. He shipped as sea-
man in a freighter which loaded
a miscellaneous cargo in an €ast-
ern city and reached first one in-
termediate port and then another.
When it finally sailed for Mur-
mansk, it was in the largest c-on>-
Yoy ever to cross the ocean.

Within two days it was in a fog
that caused Harmon's skipper to
say, "Fine weather for subs." With
a break in the dirty -weather a
scouting plane marked with the
swastika came to hover around
the long line of ships. The. con-
voy's radio operators could hear it
wirelessing to subs and to Axis air
bases in Norway. Soon 16' Junk-
ers 88s came diving upon them
to drop 500 and 1,000-lb bombs,
to start a series of attacks that
never seemed to let up. Stover's
skipper, by adroit changes of
course, got away from the bombs.
But during the fourth or fifth at-
tack from the skies, while the ack-
acks were red-hot from fighting
off bombers, Harmon's ship ex-

ploded • forward and amidships
from two torpedo hits.

"The ship's plates buckled as if
it was a tin toy," Harmon says.
"We jumped blindly. The ship
sank, vanished, in 59 seconds.

• Slip In Large Sizes

Pattern 9139 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 34, 3G, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50. Size 34,
slip, requires 2 } | yards 39 inch.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
Pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
NUMBER.

Our Winter Pattern Book
covers the entire American
fashion front, with smart, prac-
tical, easy-to-sew styles for ev-
eryone. It kas gift tips; a basic
wartime vardirofce; school wear.
Pattern Book, ten cents.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

"Dazed, chilled, by the icy water,
I clung to a crate,'looking about
me. All around were men on
debris and life rafts. We watched
the convoy keep going. The ship?
wouldn't stop. Some of us were
glad to see them going away, we
were so mad at the Jerries."

That wasn't all they saw to
make them glad. A German plana
spun down in flames, followed "by
its pilot in a parachute. The air
throbbed from away off with the
sound of exploding depth charges,
in one of which oil showed.

Stover was picked up in an hour
by a minesweeper, part of the con-
voy escort. He wasn't out of the
battle, though. Next day, 108
Nazi planes swooped -down, some
dropping 1,000-lb bombs and some
launching two aerial torpedoes

each . . . When this blitzkreig
was over, the convoy was thinner,
aqd Nazi plane bits littered the
sea east of Iceland.

Off Murmansk the • convoy was
picked up by Russian warships,
whose anti-aircraft gunners cost
the Nazis "still more, and by Rus-
sian fliers who took even heavoer
toll. But in spite of being out-
numbered, the Nazis managed to
strafe the convoy ships eight or
nine times a day while they were
waiting in the harbor to be un-
loaded.

British seamen who had been at
Dunkirk told /Stover: "Nothing can
compare with what we have had to
withstand getting this convoy
through. It was like going through
hell."

Some of the freighters went to
Murmansk loaded with TNT!

Coming back in a ship empty
except for ballast, was just as un-
afe. The ship to which Stover

;^as assigned for the return trip
•was also torpedoed—he signed up
again! He spent five hours in a
life raft before he was rescued.

However, he was willing' to sign
on another freighter 'bound across
the North Atlantic. Being tor-
pedoed rarely gives the sailor his
fill of the sea. The true seaman
l a. fatalist. ..If he escapes one
disaster he regards it as a good
ign he'll live through another.

This is not his first Winter of
the Battle of the Atlantic, just as
it isn't the first Winter of Ivan
Doe in the 'Battle of Russia. It

an injustice to the men of the
Reuben James, of the Kearney, of
the Robin Moor and a dozen other
ships to consider that the first
American heroes of this war fell at
Pearl Harbor, on December 7.

The war began for our Navy
and Merchant .Marine on the First
Front in earnest early in 1941.
There, last May, the Robin Moor,
a 5,000-ton U. S. cargo ship, was
torpedoed, then shelled by a Ger-
man submarine. 'By October, the
Battle of the Atlantic was raging
full fury. On the 30th the U. S.
S. Reuben James was torpedoed
and sunk off Iceland while escort-
ing convoys across the Atlantic,
and more than 100 men were lost.
The destroyers Greer and Kear-
ney had already been hit by tor-
pedoes in the same seas, but had
managed to reach port. . Eleven
men on the Kearney were killed.

The Navy has complained, with
some justice, ' that its work has
been poorly understood in the
United .States while the activities
of the Army air forces have been
brilliantly publicized. The first
decorated hero of this war was
not the martyred Capt. Colin Kelly
of the A. E. F., Who is credited
with sinking the Japanese warship
Haruna in December. Months be-
fore, in October, the compara-
tively unknown Lieut. iComdr. An-
thony 'L. Danis, skipper of the
Kearney, and two of his crew,
Lieut. Robert J. Esslinger, and
Chief Machinist Mate Aucie Dan-
iel, had won' the Navy 'Cross for
extraordinary heroism, gallantry
and devotion to duty in action
against the Axis. But because
the Navy's activities were still
surrounded in official secrecy, the
awards were not made public un-
til the war had begun officially,
when they were obscured by con-
temporary events.

(Continued on Page 10)
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The pressing need to conserve gasoline and
rubber makes it imperative that the use of com-
pany delivery trucks be cut to the bone!

Won't you help us? We no longer wish to
make use of these trucks to deliver a little thing
like a fuse to' the homes of our electric cus-
tomers when replacements are needed. It is a simple matter for you to keep a small
supply of fuses on hand to have them ready when needed. If a fuse blows out it is as
easy to replace it as changing an electric light bulb.

So we ask your cooperation—to help us conserve gasoline, rubber and manpower.
Please replace your own fuses! If you are uncertairfas to the location of your fuse
panels and how fuses are replaced—or if fuses blow out frequently—call your local
electrician.

Keep extra fuses, and a flashlight, handy at all times.

PXJBLIC

MUGGS AND SKEETER WALLY OSHOP

ELZA PGPMN -By OLSEN & JOHNSON

•k BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS •
. A-9263

By PERCY CROSBY

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights

SOME S-
CU5PIDOR!)

KRAZY: KAT —By HERRMAN

ktAA-b>AA~A

.Cigt. lH2, King features Syndicate, Inc., World rights ragprej, f&rl 1.

NAPPY -Bv IRV TI1MAN
THE UNEXPECTED

RETURN OF
SLIMY, WAS

SOMETHING OP
A SURPRISE TO

THE POLldE.WHO'
WERE POWERLESS
TO MAKE A MOVE.
NAPPV OBSERVED
THE PROCEEDINGS
THROUGH A CRACK
IN THE WALL AND
WITH THE AID OF
A PEA SHOOTER
HIT SLIMY IN

THE EYE,-GIVING
OFFICER BENSON

JUST ENOUGH
TIME TO CONTROL

THE SITUATION.

YOU CHAPS HAVE BEEN
WORKING TOO HARD.'/
VOU'RE GOING TO GET
A NICE LONG VACATION
—VERY LONG ,1 HOPE/

NICE <SO]N',NAPPY
NICE GOlNfY

RIGHT IN T '
WHAT AN Al

WHAT 'Of WREALLEH 0)1 MAN/
OFFICER f̂YOUCABNTDESOlT
BENSON f jfe>- US? IT A lH ' t ,
GO1N* -^CRICKET Y'KNOW?

SOMEWHERE
OL' CHAP?

WHAT
WAS
THAT?

AWf IT'S ONLY
THEM BRATS IN

TH' NEXT ROOM/

QUITE A SHOTf
HUHIGOOBER?

WHAT
ABOUT

CIRC LES THE ISLAND ANE>
SEES R1LEY, WHOM HE THINKS U M

IN0M
u>es is THS AH!THERE IS ACHMED

SIGMA LIN &
NOW"

0te6Ul$E& A3
HIPISfiFT©
WBICOMS TH£

-By BOB DART

/ i T tS SOOD t& SEE )
(you, ACHMEOH you (
IHAVepuToriMycH

FACTS YOU NEVER

, AHOTHEN.
^DETECTIVE?/

/ / DEADIANPMAhfy .
' » LEAfiUK UWEB ^

-By RICHARD LEE
HHE MARSH OWL HAS EARS WHICH ARE
I SUPER-SEN5AT1V6 TO SOUND... FROAAA GREAT
•HEIGHT HE CAN HEAR THE TINY SQUEAK OF A

VFIELD MOUSE
L BELOW.CALLING ALL

MARSHMfff
\ THERE'S GOOD
PICKINGS RUN-
NING AROUND
LOOSE IN
OSHKO5H

| \ R O N I N G , ACCORDING TO HOME
y ECONOMISE, IS LESS TfRING IF
DONE WHILE STANDING ON A THICK
RUG OR RUBBER MAT.

PECfAL EAR MUFFS \ |
ARE FfcST OF A WELDER'S 1
APPAREL .DESIGNED TO SAFE-1
GUARD THE WEARER FROM
SPARKS GET-TUNG PASf HIS
REGULAR MASK.Y'CAN'T

KETCH

MG BUffEBFISH,WHEN THREATENED BV
LARGER FISH, FIND REFUGE BENEATH THE
POISONOUS TENTACLES OF A CERTAIN
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ARMY MEDICAL-INTEL-
LIGENCE DIVISION

jp When you read in the paper that
k i troops have landed at

(a fictitious name), you.
to worry about the diseases

j;/tb be.ftound there, as well as the
'enejpies' bullets. For How do you
;know but what your son may be

S there?
• Console yourself with. the.

'"• thoiight that everything possible
has been done to protect the Awny

.. against diseases of all kinds. We
•- have one of the best intelligence
; •organizations in the world engaged

:in gathering1 • information about
health conditions and dangers to
-b« encountered wherever our men
hiay be sent.

!.:- A husky Southerner, Big,, keen,
..alert, but quiet is the head of this

, important work. He is. Lieutenant
. Colonel Tom 3B\ Wayne. He is

- .only 37 years old,, but has been in
-.'the army 10 years, two of which
""were spent in Panama where he

got invaluable experience in tropi-
cal medicine.. He 5s an able organ-
izer and a shrewd fast finder.

On his office walls are maps
showing the;. distribution -of dig--
eases throughout the world. As
soon as the superior •officers plan
to send troops to Bakugii or any
other place on • the globe, Col.
Wayne is informed from -the Sur-
geon-General's office in Washing-
ton that all available information
on -diseases and health conditions
of this area Must be furnished
immediately. It is the duty of
the doctors who will he in charge
at Bakuku to study and digest
every scrap of ^knowledge" about
the state of this area that can be
obtained, in order to. protect our
soldiers against whatever adverse
health conditions that they will be
likely to meet.

No matter in what part, of the
world our. men are sent to fight,
they must be protected against
lurking dangers. Sick men are
hindrances to any army, so every
possible effort must b made to
keep .them well.

Por example, medical intelli-
gence must get all the facts about
the poisonous, shakes in Africa, or
elsewhere. It.fe essential .that the
doctors and troops protect them-
selves against liee, ticks, and dis-
ease 'spreading insects.

It is-the duty, of Colonel Wayne
to gather and have available in-
formation from all .over the •world
.for our troops may have.to m<Sve
at a moment's, notice. He must
"be able to tell' where ' there are
buildings that could be concerted
into emergency hospitals. Inf6r-
mation must be acquired as to the
type of electricity obtainable. . If
the army is to be sent to a certain
region, the doctors must know
what type of X-ray equipment can
be. used. It would be useless, to
take '60 cycle" X-rays if only 25-
cycle current is available.

The reports must be made as
complete as possible from all over
the globe, for even the generals
don't know1 where their armies will
be in a short while. "The Medi-
cal Corps must be ready to go
anywhere, prepared to meet any
conditions." » Your army's Medical
Intelligence Division is doing all
In its power to protect'your boys.

(To Be Continued)

Relaxing
Vera Hrubai Czech figure-skat-
ing champion who heads the
"Ice Capades" troupe, a»il Me-
gan Taylor, England's rhost out-
standing skater, rest between
scenes of "Ice Capades RfeVtle."

RUBSER

Asserting that the Arffly had
cut its use of rubber iii some
cases at the expense of miSimi
efficiency and tHat the only way
to. assure an adequate supply of
rubbj»r for military-and essentia
civilian purposes .for . the nex
eighteen months is through the
nationwide gas rationing pro
gram,. Uader-Seeretary of War
Patterson • recently declared that
We "'Will not deny our soldiers the
finest fequipmeht iii, order to cater
to tfte whims of those who don'
seeni to realize that their eountrj
is at war.*' . .

STOP OftDStANCE PLANT
EXPANSION

. Extreme interest attaches t
the Suspension of eoiistructioii on
the $45,000,000-exp&irsion of th

-Continental prfiAance -Plant ai
Haminond, Indiana. The unit was
designed to produee and machin
heavy steel eastings biit will no
be Sompleted in erder to maki
inat&rials ynmeiliately avallal
for direct military use. T;M Ar
my sponsored the project and has

-- concia*red Vrttb tM WPB in iU

Hell On The Road To Russia
(Continued from Page 9)

There were the men of the U. S.
S. Salinas, also attacked on Oct.
30, 1941. Navy Crosses were
awarded to Comdr. Harley F.
Cope, to Lieut. Comdr. Ashton B.
Smith, Lieut, Theodore L. J'er-
mann, Chief Machinist's Mate,
First Class, Rual B. Wilson for
their heroic conduct that day. The
citation accompanying- the award
of; "the medal to Comdr. Cope,
said:

"For extraordinary heroism as
commanding officer- of the U. S. S.
Salinas in handling your ship and
crew when that vessel was tor-
pedoed and in bringing your ship
safely to port under ..-most-'diffi-
cult circumstances . after it had
sustained severe damage in an en-
gagement with an enemy subma-
rine." • '

The citation of Lieut. Comdr.
Smith, executive officer of the Sa-

Very different from her role of suburban wife and mother in
"Mrs. Miniver" is the part Greet Giirsdh {days opposite Ronald
Colman in "Random Harvest." Here she is as the song-and-
dance girl in a mUsical comedy touriiig the small towns of .Eng-
land. • . ' . . . .

MICHAELSON RESIGNS
After thirteen years as Pub-

icity 'Chieftain of the Democratic
National Committee, Charles Mi-
ehelson, 73, .has resigned his post.

The veteran reporter wants to
"loaf" but it is no secret that the
National Committee has been
compelled to drastically curtail its
activities on account of reduced
income.

DE GAULLE IN WASHINGTON
The visit of Gen. Charles • "de

Gaulle to Washington brings into
focus the bitter feud that exists
between the Free French leaders
and the French officials in North
Africa, particularly Admiral Jean
Francois Darlan. Some' "bitter-
ness was aroused in the circles of
the Free-French-by American-and

i British acceptance of the status
quo in North Africa which led
them to come to an understanding
with Darlah and his associates.

The fact that this agreement
prevented extensive hostilities and
secured cooperation in North Af-
rica, making it unnecessary for
our Army to fight a rearguard ac-
tion while attacking the Germans
in Tunisia, appears not to be a
consideration in the . eyes of the
Free French. They feel that Ad-
miral Darlan is a traitor to France
because of his seeming acceptance
of a collaborationist role.

linas, told of his "extraordinary
heroism in operating the carbon
dioxide fire extinguishing system
after the first torpedo struck the
ship and after being injured by
the explosion of the second tor-
pedo, in giving the. necessary or-
ders to the crew of that ship to
.keep her afloat and at the. same
time to open-iire on the attacking
submarine." .

Cope, Smith, et al, are just two
more of the heroes of the warfare
on the First Front BEFORE Peari
Har'»tir.

Until a few weeks ago, there
were no such things as medals or
official commendations for the
men of the merchant marine. Now
such honors are being- awarded.
There still is no .bronze token, no
"bit of ribbon, for Earl C. Wolfe,
the 33-year-old seaman from Ar-
nold, Pa., who may have been the
first American to sink an enemy
regular-sized submarine after the
U. S. entered the war. A deck
lookout on his ship en route to
Murmansk, he sighted a subma-
rine's shadow in the moonlit sea,
signalled an alarm, and sprang to
a gun station. Withthe one mem-
ber of the gun. crew'who was on
watch he manned the gun, aimed
three shots at 'the U-boat, hit it
with 'thfe second-and third.

American, Canadian, and British
navies'and a few Vessels'flying the
Dutch, Polish and Free French
flags "with "their air forces, have
disposed of literally hundreds of
Vice Admiral Doenitz's U-boats-
The. German and Italian capital
ships' have been forced to stay
close to bases." The major portion
of every freighter convoy sent
across the North Atlantic has
reached its destination and all our
transatlantic A. E. F.'s have been
transported without the loss of a
man.

Our Naval forces have lived up
to the tradition of not getting the
Army's feet wet.

.But they can't stop U-boat de-
predations. "We can't lick the

submarine irisehacfe though we can
ameliorate it," says Rear Admiral
Land, of the;.Maritime Commis-
sion. 'The North Atlantic is a hell
of a big spaced—thirty-one million,
five hundred thousand square
miles. You could put all of Eu-
rope and most-of North Africa in
it and have lots of room' to spars.
If the forces were two or three
times as large, they couldn't guard
all of it against the enemy, even
under ideal conditions.

But while we may not be able
to cope With the submarine men-
ace completely, Von Doenitz's
U-boats cannot win the battle on
the First Fron.f. It is becoming
increasingly,•difficult for him to get
replacements built. The United

States is building merchant ships
at the rate of three a day ,(as
against an estimated average lo=s
of two a day) and will be produc-
ing four a day by Jantiai-y vi'hen
the'submarine menace in the At-

jlantic will be at its height.
Every fighting1 place ferried

across the Atlantic to the other
front carries a cargo of freight,
the commercial >air lines—TWA,
United, American, et a5., as well
as Pan American and American
Export are operating services to
carry more as weather permits,
and super-air freighters are.being
"built for them. Meanwhile, ou-'
Merchant Marine, convoyed by bur
Navy, will continue to deliver the
j'oods.

GASOLINE RATIONING
Nation-wide gasoiine ration

Went into effect at 12.01 Tuesl
morning, December 1st, affeef
some 27,000,000 passenger
and 5,000,000 trucks and busej
the .country. In the Midwest
West,: where gasoline ra tp
was introduced for the first (til
motorists will be allowed •M
gallons weekly, but motorists
the' Eastern seaboard states wij
be further restricted, being alloq
ted; only three gallons per weel

| for ordinary driving. Official:
kept insisting that the purpose o:
the rationing was definitely ;
measure to conserve rubber art!
was hot because of a shortage o;
gasoline. .

PATRIOTIC- --".
To Shop Early. This Year!
SJiop for .Christmas Now!
HELP UNCLE SAM!

\

bamnei Jatte
• SURGEON DENTIST

. aiiflouiices the opening of Ills offices
for the general practice of dentistry at

93 MAM STREET, ' WOO»BRIDGEVN. J.
Hoars: Dally 10-1 Exoept Wednesday Telephone W§. 8-0725

\ WATCHES

ELGIN - PARKER

SET WIDER SELECTIfffR
Shop early to be sure you
get just what you want.
Use our plan if you want
to.

Give a.watch for service
and a heart MI dl satis-
faction! See our collection of

Exquisite .-Diamond Rings.

Choose their gifts now;

Allovr twice the

ntaijlihg tftne for gifts to

camps and bases. Di-esser Sets - Certhplete
Wide Selection

TRAVELING KIT
LEATHER ZIPPER

Heart of hearts Yellow gold
filled bracelet. Adjusts it-
self to any size wrist. Hand-
somely cirved.

WIRTH'
PERTH'-AMBOY, N. -J.ISO SMITH 3T,

"More

Clothes In America"

What More Need Be Said?

15.90 up

•?5 up

Sport Coats 12-90iip

.89

19,93" i
up

Topcoats- . ' 22J7up

Overcoats 24-45
up

Di what thODsands are doing yearly, buy Bind Clothes
direct from'the factory at factory pr ices- aid SAfEI

'jLjLJi=£jJ OL*Z (T!

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD STE AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Opes Daily
8:30 fi. M. aattl 6 P. M,

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday

unUl 9 P.
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WAR'SAVING BONDS 'AND STAMPS AT SCHINDEL'S if

* BUY YOUR PRACTICAL
CHRISTMAS CIFTS EARLY!

BOY THEM AT SCHINDEL'S
<*• HUNDREDS OF EXCITING GIFTS
** AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

OPE
n C A S H t o L U C K Y S H O P P E R S
GIVEN AWAY BY SCHIMDEL'S Mh$ EVE
FREE TICKET WITH EVERY PURCHASE

X-%--

7 At A Special Low Price

VISIT SCHINDEL'S
2nd FLOOR

largest Selection of Toys, GIFT
,, Games, Bolls in Town at PACKAGES

Lowest Prices! FROM SANTA

»<n

3

Gay Colors

79c

' WOMEN'S'
REG. $1.49 VALUES

Flowered Cloths, S a t i n s
with Fur Trim, Kidskins,
Quilted Rayon, Chenille-
all nicely finished in every
wanted style.

All Quality Shirtings
Neivest Patterns

-., Newest Colors
U Fused Collars

Sizes-14 to 17

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

Our Famous "Artley" shirts on sale at this amazingly •
j low price. Better quality, smarter styles, finer tailor- i
ing1 at no extra cost. Be wise, buy now for yourself,
and Christmas gifts.

Men's Hand Tailored

F
f

'•_ * -£ i ! i lanendous selection
*- "',* '*.?" > choose fi'oin. Doz-

!;»-*«•" .•***"-, ̂  »-•*-" ' •» of colors and
i^^"^"?' h*J y> i sterns to please

&J§&& % fAr f f

ea.

BRAND-NEW STYLE SUCCESSES! FOR
Z JUNIORS, MISSES, WOMEN, HALF SIZES!

79c

99c

-̂ -

Gir!s#

„ ,«^sfy; ^
M>

w*

tinea and Tuiliuea,
capesldns and jrijtex,
also knitted. Aa ex-
ceptional Talne at
onr special price . . .

A large selection of
new patterns. Choice
of regular length or
slack soclts; sizes 10
to 12

Made of fine combed
co t ton , win te r
weight. I o n s or
short sleeves; anMe
length; sizes 36-48.

Men's AH Wool Coat

attractive new pat-
:erns and solid col-

Buy now for
jyourseli and gtfta.
:3S to 46.

Flannelette or Broadcloth

:en's pajamas
.t and slipon st:

"ew patterns t
iors. All full <

A, B, C, D.

The Perfect Gift! Famous "Esmond"

Be Sure to See Them!

She kind you'd expect to see at much
higher prices. All full cut and well
tailored. Solid colors and new pat- j^ (
terns. Eayon cord trims.

Other Robes $1.98 to $6.93

Boys' Heavy Cordarby*'

?r:r\

, Eed or Blue
* Sizes 11 to 3

Misses' Heel Slippers. Fur Trim-
med, Kayon, Velvet—Every Miss
wants a pair.

Little bunnies so nice and
warm, and they also have
toy-appeal.

FLUFFY
SUNNIES

$2.98 to $3.98 Values
SABKICS: Rayon crepe, spun
rayonr novelty weaves, cavalry
ttrill.

STO3DS. 2-pc. snif dresses, cas-
: nals sjrarMy date dresses, 8-tone

combinations, en© arid 2-pc.
dressy frocks.

COIiOBS: Black, blue, wine,
green,, purple, red, gold, aqua.
SIZES: Juniors, 9-17; misses,
13-30; women, 38-44; l a r g e r
women) 46-52; half sizes, 18%-
34%

Ideal for school or
play; foil cut.
Sizes 8 to IS
years

OR 12.79 EACH

The men folk, whether occu-
pied at home, war or school,
will appreciate warm comfort-

^ able-slippers. • '- - -

,g,pi| Fine Leather Hand
, 1 ¥ Sole Everetts w i th

Rubber Heel.
REG. $2.99 BOYS' 12" ELKSKIN

WITH FREE KNIFE'

54x54-Inch Printed

#^1

An Ideal
Gift

Attractive fast
color p r in t s ,
i kaunde red
[ready for use.

2*4 Yds. Lined Damask

PAIR

Reg-. $4.98

Kust, green and
gold. Complete
with tiebacks.

Boys' Plaid Flannelette

Wann flannelettes wg ,« ^
in br ight new ' ^ o0C
plaids. Sizes 6 to I '
18 years . *

Boys' Black Leatherette

Warm and service-
able, with fleecy
nap. Detachable
goggles

'S vy Pla ©@

Keep him warm in one of these heavy plaid 'J
;mackinaws. JFully lined. Zipper hoods, f
Plenty of pockets; sizes S to 16. An ideal -!
gift.

Boys' Zipper Front Capeskin

Cossack style with full zipper
front; sizes 8 to IS.

Qt

Warm Plaid Flannels
with hard sole and
HeeL c

Full Size

Full cut 12-inch nigh
<. storm shoe, reinforced

throughout with extra
heavy strong wearing
soles.

Smaller sizes in black
or brown. {f* 1 g%&\
Sizes S« to 2«

BUY WAR STAMPS
AT SCHINDEL'S

Women's $1.49 Value

Values!

&>x r >

Smartly tailored crepe sporfc blonses with convertible liecfc-
line. Dressy erepes, either Ions: or short sleeves. White,
red, piSwder blue, make and green; sizes 32 to 40.

Women's TWILL SLACKS *g
Fine tailored cotton twill slacks, plain |§j
and belted waisibantis; one and two- | i
pocket styles. 3S"avy. Sizes 12 to SO. 18

Reg.4B.29 Value
Fluffy, warm blankets in beautiful
plaids. Bound with sateen. Eose,
blue, green and gold. Buy now
for practical gifts.

Work for Victory—protect
your health—have a pair
on hand.
Complete
Range of
Sizes .

81x99 Inch

Our own brand.
Free from dress-
ins. Guaranteed
If or long: wear.

p n x o w OQ/.
CASES . , " " y

A Practical Gift

Cottage Sets

$1 Values
Made of fine
marquisette or
voile with col-
ored edges.

79c Values!

for

WomenJs fine quality taffeta slips. lace tritamea and
taUored styles. Bias cut, with adjustable straps.
Tearose. Sizes 32 to '42. limit, 2.

79c Broadcloth Slips
Women's built-up shoulder cotton
lip , straight cat or -fDnr-gortftt

fctjle . Tearoqe and. white. Sizes 34
to 44, 46 to 53 at 79c.

™ $2.98 Values!

X'-

All-wool flannel ana wool and rayon fabrics. Gay j
combination plaids and solids. Gored and pleated . ^
styles. Sizes 24 to S2. All-wool sweaters in classic i
long sleeve slipon and cardigan styles. Red, maize,•'.
brown, green and dusty pinfc. Sizes 24 to 40.

Wonften's Better Rayon

$1.98 Values! f

Square and V-Hecfcline. Lace -trimmed and tailored em- ;
broldered styles. Shaped bodice, cap sleeve. Was cat. -
Tieback, tearose and blue. Sizes 1G-1?.

Fine quality rayon panties and step-
ins with reinforced crotcli for the
larger women. Tearose. Size 11-13.

fCi

97 SMITH ST.
PEETH A1VIBOY


